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The English'Parliament reconvened last week. It 
was opened in a speech from the throne by King 
Edward, which was characterized by third'Rosebery 
as “one of the most jejune ever placed on the lips of 
a monarch.”

On last Monday the President transmitted to Con
gress the supplemental report of the Isthmian Com
mission, unanimously recommending that the propo
sition cii the hew Pnnamu'CaJiS! Company to sell -that 
canal to the United States for $40.000,000 be accepted,.
as, taking all things together, that is considered the 
most practical route for an isthmian canal. It re
mains to>-be seen what "Hit ^Senate* * will do.. There 
arc strong arguments on both sides.

Only a kind word spoken,
Of sympathy or cheer,

Will help heal a heart that is'broken, 
Will quickly banish a tear.

Only a prayer for assistance,
Only an effort to save,

Will conquer a sinner’s resistance,
Will resoue a soul (torn the grave.

Then why-can-’t-kind-words bespoken?.. 
For we’ll surely-receive our reward

even unconsciously : To themselves,- to- 
centers of fcrhne, surcharged' with forces 
and devastation, something of their own serenity that 
comes from belief in God, confidence in man, and 
loyalty to law. . “ And if calamity shall be averted, 
and if existing problems be peacefully solved, proba
bly it will be measurably due to the migration of this 
American spirit from the farm to the workshop, from 
the wayside store to the counting room, and from the

Mr. Andrew Carnegie, the philanthropist, recently 
said in an Interview: “ I have to use just as great
care iii spehdihg"mbhey and give'as much time and 
thought to it as I did in making money when I 
was younger. If J did not do this I would never be 
able to spend it fast enough and at the same-time- 
wisely. When appeals come to me for aid to small 
objects I can only reply that I do not give in a 
retail way. My business is all done wholesale. Why, 
if I attempted to give away my money in retail fash
ion, I would never be able to die poor. It takes all 
my time to give it away in large sums. It is these 
larger gifts and undertakings that must necessarily 
occupy all my time and attention; projects that reach 
thc -grcatcsm nm bcr-of -people-and-accomplish- the 
greatest amount of good.”

If we help heal the hearts that are broken, 
If we lead them unto the Lord. ..

And when he has gathered us yonder,
And our life record is read,

To how many of us, I wonder,
Shall it be lovingly said:

• “ Thy prayers have been many and fervent, 
Thy crown has been worthily won,

And to thee, my good.and faithful servant, 
I  gladly-eay: ‘Well done.’ ”

The Supreme Court of the State on last Saturday 
decided a case of considerable interest in temperance 
circles. It was that of the State against W. M. Swain, 
appearing on the criminal docket of Davidson county. 
Swain was convicted in five C33cs of violating the four- 
mile law. He opened a saloon at Dickson, claiming 
that the town was of more than 2,000. inhabitants, 
and he therefore had a right to sell liquor. The last 
Federal census gave Dickson less than 2,000 ‘ inhabi
tants, but the contention-of Swain was tliat by natural 
growth and by the annexation of new territory the 
requisite population of 2,000 w,as secured. The court 
held that the law fixed the Federal census as the 
guide and it could not be altered. The higher court 
affirmed the decision, but relieved Swain of the jail 
sentence in each case, leaving only the fine. This de
cision was rendered by Chief Justice Snodgrass. This 
decision will also effectively dispose of the appeal 
made to the Supreme Courts by a liquor dealer in 
McMinnville, of which we made mention last week. 

■ It is a matter of gratification, by the way, to know 
tliat every question of liquor selling which lias come 
before the Supreme Court has been decided in favor 
of temperance. When the four-mile law was con
tested, the Supreme Court declared it constitutional.. 
The same was true of the law extending the provi
sions of the four-mile law to towns of 2,000 inhabi
tants and under. -The same was true with the cases 
which came from the little, town of Midway, near 
Erin, which was incorporated in order that liquor 
might be sold. The incorporation was declared void, 
three of the Supreme Court judges giving separate 
opinions on the subject, and all to the same effect. 
It is a matter of congratulation to temperance work
ers M know that they have not only-right but also 
the law on their side.

W h at B e c o m e s  o f  th e  Y oung  M en W ho  Go 
F ro m  th e  C o u n try  to  th e  C itie s?

t
' BY BEV. T. W. YOUNG, D.D.

This is a practical question. We are all interested 
In It: The tide of young, men is steadily flowing from 
the country into the cities. They have no desire to re- 
mainupon the farms. The youngePfbrothers are anx
iously looking forward to tbe time when they, too, can 
leave for the city. There is no use to tell the young 
men that the great centers of industry and life are al
ready overcrowded; that for ever positiony. there are a 
hundred applicants. Ton might as well talk to the 
swollen stream, as itrolls oceanward. The impetuous 
migration goes on. The cities increase; the country 
decreases; the untilled acres cry out for ploughmen, 
and promise life of independence and peace; the 
streets groan with the tramp of loafers, and are lined 
with perils. Bat, despite all this, the young men 
abandon the farms, forsake the solitude of the coun
try, and rush on impetuously to try their fortunes in 
the city. We cannot change these conditions. The only 
thing to do is to get hold of the young men, at the 
proper place and time, and do for them the only thing 
that can be done, to keep them from being lost to their 
families, to humanity and to God.

This incoming tide of young men from the country 
„ is a wholesome thing for the cities. Emorson tells us 

“ the country must come to the city every ten years 
to save it from moral putrefaction and death ”  This 
introduction of pare blood from tbe country .lik e  pure 
air from the mountains, is of the highest importance 
to the overcrowded settlements where physical, moral, 
and spiritnal deterioration are all the while going on. 
Their rural surroundings have kept the yonng men, 
for the most part, pure, incorrupt, honest, and truth
ful. They are free from affectation and artificiality. 
And it is a good thiug for these gusts of fresh and in
genuous humanity from mountains and valleys to be 
blown through our crowded streets and stifling shops.

From European and Asiatic countries a tide of im
migration is ceaselessly rolling upon us. East year 
487,018 came; of these 331,055 were men and boys. 
They come with their old world Ideas, morals, religion. 
They establish themselves in our cities. They con
stitute a threatening danger, socially, economically,

noisy thoroughfare where reckless passion is inflamed 
by-greed. . . These rugged children of our soil and of . 
our institutions have not been educated out of belief 
in God, or Out of belief in the rights of property, or 
ont of confidence in what tho stars and stripes sym
bolize; and in the hour of peril, if such shall ever rise, 
they will give the force of their convictions, and the 
weight of their ballots, and, if need be, the strength of 
their arms* tor* pel alien innovat ions, as the farmere 
of Concord and Lexington villages banded together 
heroically to reeistthe aggression of tho British.”

The opinion prevails that the majority of our suc
cessful business men, in tbe cities, cams originally 
from the country. They dreamed their dreams of 
wealth, fame, and greatness while following the plow, 
plying the hoe, or resting in the summer’s shade, or 
shut in by winter’s long evening hours. Forty-seven 
per cent, of our population of working age live in the 
country, bat they furnish fifty-Beven per cent, of our 
successful men. Tae cities, with twenty per cent, of our 
population of working age, famish only seventeen per 
cent, of our successful men. The majority—of-our- 
famous men were farmers’ sons. “ The grandest crops 
of our farms have been men.”  Itecall some of these 

- illustrious “clodhoppers.”  From the plowhandles 
prophecy summoned Elisha; patriotism, Cincinnatus 
and I’utnam; poetry, Homer, Goldsmith, and Bums; 
science, Newton and ltittenhouse; art, Benjamin West; 
tbe ministry, Scott, Latimer, and Fuller. Time would 
fail me to tell of others in our own land.

In the march -of progress, the youtli of the city are 
left, behind by their “ backwoods” rivals. It is not 
difficult to see why. They are unwilling to struggle 
for existence. They begin to live where their fathers 
left off. They are weakened by luxurious surround
ings. They are born of overtaxed parents, weakened 
by excessive business and social demands. Heredity 
starts them out at a disadvantage. The New York 
Independent, Nov. 28, 1001, says: “ There are internal 
destructive forces fostered by this civilization which 
aro persistently lowering vital force, and weakening 
the successive generations. They are such factors as - 
Indolence, luxury, effeminacy, alcoholism, opium eat
ing, cigarette smoking, and certain diseases which reduce 
brain power and tend to a retrogressive selection. It 
is to be expected that rich men's sons, because of their 
luxurious surroundings, will begin life under a disad
vantage which modifies the benefits of their general 
superior talents.”  These conditions prevail more 
largely in the city than in the country. I/sst some 
one may conclude that a ‘-fidty born and bred” youth 
has little or no chance for success, it is well to remem
ber that tho issue depends largely upon personal will 
and energy. Seventeen per cent, of our city youth do 

'iiIiji<ffi~IW iiirrnnifiil men And we must not forget 
that Longfellow, Neal JL>ow, Schuyler Colfax, Peter 
Cooper, President Eliot, Charles Francis Adams, and 
Phillips Brooks were “ city born und bred.” The pres
ent tendency is more favorable for the city youths, 
due, no donbt, to better college training, to the Y . M.
0. A ’s., gymnasiums, and athletics.

Ann Arbor, Mich
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D ead C h u r c h e s —A re  T h e y  D ea d ?
(Concluded.)

ItY REV. JOHN T . OAKLEY.

From the facta learned and stated in my first article 
I am of the opinion that the non-contributing churches 
found in the list of ministers responding to my ques
tions were not “dead churches.’’ While they were non- 
contributing churches they were alive sufficiently to 
furnish the Baptitt brotherhood some of ita brightest 
and rnoBt useful ministers, editors, missionaries, pro
fessors, and secretaries. I have reached the conclu
sion that it is unsafe and untrue to brand all non- 
contributing churches to the various objects of de
nominational interest fostered by the 8tate Conven
tion as “ dead churches.”  While I indulged in the 
statement that “ there are more than one thousand 
■ dead churches’ in Tennessee,”  I am frank to confess 
that such statements are wide of the mark, and result 
in harm. I believe we do ourselves and the churches 
and tfee cause of missions and the development of the 
churches an injustice to denounce, or class, in a pub
lic way, all churches that do not contribute to the 
objects of the Tennessee Baptist Convention, as “ dead 
churches.”  ' I wish to say a few things about these 
churches:

1. A large number of them are among the hollows, 
hills, mountains, where the people are poor and have 
poor advantages. Hundreds of these churches never 
saw or heard a missionary secretary preach or speak; 
our educated and better informed preachers never go 
among them; their pastors are poor and unlettered; 
they work hard for a living and recgive_nexLJto .noth-. 

~tbg for a salary;' they sometimes walk from ten to

How to reach them is the burning question of the 
hour. All admit the seriousness of the undertaking.
I humbly submit, in conclusion, a few suggestions:

These 1,235 churches in Tennessee, which gave not 
one cent for 8tate Missions last year, will never be 
reached by present methods. Fewer churches con
tributed to 8tate Missions last year with one exception 
(1897) than for the past eight years. And fewer 
churches contributed to all objects of the Convention 
than for the past eight years. These facts demonstrate 
that we are not reaching the churches of the State.

I am not criticising the present’ plan, but stating 
facts which I  hope will pave the way for more effect
ive work in reaching the 1,235 non-contributing 
churches in the dear old State of Tennessee. Brother 
Holt read a fine report before the Convention at 
Harriman. Including his own labors, the “colportage 
and statistical table" show 13,904 days work, 163,978 
miles traveled, 5,865 sermons preached and 735 bap
tisms. This is certainly a gratifying report. But we 
must remember that these splendid results came from 
colporters who spent much of their time with the 
best churches in their respective Associations, and 
from pastors whose salaries are spliced by the State 
Board, and the Missionary Secretary in visiting As
sociations, churches, board meetings, Conventions, in 
and out of the State, and office work—all busy, but the 
great field of undeveloped churches will, never be 
reached h y t h e  presentplan. What ia to be -done 
is puzzling our best planners. Brother Fristoe seems 
to have fallen upon a plan to work up a city 
church, but this will prove ineffective out of the 
cities. As a help in making at least some advance 
upon this unoccupied territory, I suggest the follow- 
ing remedies: First, let the pastors do their duty. 
Much depends-upon the part they"play In the conflict.

Do you ask how we are able to recognize it to bo 
from the same original stock when wo see it in so 
many variations? J\(pll, although the foliage and 
bloom-of various species differ in size, color, form, etc., 
the fruitage or seeds are always the sBme in some cer
tain respects not necessary to mention. Wo know we 
can identify the species of this famous lily by the 
fruitage, as the scriptures tell us that “ by their fruits 
ye shall know them.”

---------------------------------------MY IIRHAM. ■

In my slumbers, as I wandered along the shores of
that beautiful and serene sea of Gennesaret in the an
cient Palestine, I beheld, a few feet in the earth, a 
huge bulb of this world-renowned plant. The portion 
below the surface, down to within a few inches of the 
ginnt bulb, was ns it were dead. But, lo! ns I looked, 
to my amazement, it ascended, full of life and beauty, 
high into the heavens, culminating in a lustrous star of 
dazzling brightness. This lily is often called the Star 
of Bethlehem. Lower your eyes with me and we see 
coming up from the base of the main trunk, as with 
all lilies, flowering branches, some bearing more flow
ers than others, and some not any.

The same night of this vision 1 had attended prayer 
meeting at the Hallettsville Baptist church “ whore 
was discussed the subject: “ Shall wo know each other 
In heaven.” --------- '—t----- . a . . ' --------------- =--------

-twenty miles to fill their appointments; they are un
able to attend the meetings of the State Convention;

' they are good, humble men of God; they are doing 
great good in carrying on the work of saving souls in 
their several localities. In these humble, non-con
tributing churches, we hear the songs of triumph and 
the shout of new born bouIs. In their rude meeting 
houses, among the hills and mountains, we behold the 
salt of the earth reverently worshiping God and 
pleading for the salvation of sons, daughters, and 
neighbors. These are not "dead churches.”  Now and 
then, from some log meeting house on the slope of a 
mountain, or from some remote “ owl hollow,” where 
not a cent was ever given for missions, comes a boy 
with the grace of God in his soul in search of a new 
world. What tremendous possibilities lie in the path 
of that boy! An unknown youth, in the days of 
Israel's oppression, under an oak tree (railing in secret 
a few shocks of wheat, received from God a call. From 
his quiet retreat he rushed into life’s combat crying 
“ the sword of the Lord and of Gideon,”  and swept the 
foe from the face of the earth. So these boys, with 
the stamp of God’s approval, emerge from their moun
tainous retreats and become “ mighty men of valor.”

In a rude place of worship, amid the mountains of 
Virginia, sat, in other years, an uncultured youth 
yielding his heart to God. That boy became the well 
known and beloved W. E. Hatcher, always in the coun
cil chambers of the leaders ofiour denominational work.
Fifty years ago a young man, unknown to fortune, 
subscribed as a starter ten cents for missions in his 
church. As clerk, he presented a bill against his 
church for eight cents postage which was never paid. 
That church is now famous as a giver, and the youth 
who espoused the cause of missions is John D. Rocke-

* feller, the richest man and largest giver in America. I 
know many churches and pastors who give nothing 
to denominational work, but are doing good at home. 
Some twenty-eight yean ago a humble man of God, 
uneduca'od, living at Watertown, Tenn., organized a 

. church in the edge of Cannon County, amid creeks, 
_ hills, and hollows. That church now numbers between 

four and five hundred members, and :gavei last year 
one dollar to missions. This is not a “ dead church,'”  
for it has brought in almost the entire community. 
Brother Ogle ia now its pastor.

2. Many of the eleven hundred non-contributing 
churches in the State are able and would give to Home, 
Foreign, and State Missions, but their pastors have 
not these things on their hearts. They never ask 
their churches to give nor instruct them in the duty 
of giving. These pastors are good men, but having 
had but poor advantages, and having never come in 
contact with mission-filled ministers and churches, 
they think but little, if any, about giving to pay 
preachers in the regions beyond. They do their best 
at home on next to nothing as a salary, and many of 
them think a collection for missions will lessen that.

These churches need developing in the spirit and 
grace of giving for the glory of God ih the salvation of 

. souls in the regions beyond. They need assistance 
and encouragement instead of blame and censure.

As these pastors in the strong contributing churches 
have the work at heart and plans matured for raising 
mission money, let them do this without the presence 
of the Missionary Secretary. Second, let our secreta
ry go out among the churches needing his advice and 
encouragement. Let him visit, as far as possible, the 
non-contributing territory of the State. By coming in 
contact with these pastors and churches who never 
saw or heard him he can do much good. Let them 
know that he is in sympathy with them! It is a sor
rowful fact that large numbers of these non-contributing 
churches and pastors have unfavorable ideas about 
the State Board, its Secretary and the work of the 
Convention. To go among them will greatly disabuse 
their minds and pave the way for future developments. 
Third, in each Association or adjoining Associations a 
strong man, capable of preaching in any pulpit and 
facing the moet formidable foes should be appointed 
or provided for by the Associations or State Board and 
paid well for his work. His work should be to preach 
strong doctrinal sermons all over the Association. I 
mean by doctrinal sermons, the great truths which 
Baptists stand for, and onr obligations to preach them 
everywhere. Our colporters, generally, are young and 
inexperienced men, and looked upon more as “ book 
peddlers” than ministers of the gospel. Let them re^ 
main but have doctrinal men of power and influence to 
keep up the fight, and in a few years no investment 
will have yielded better results. Fourth, and lastly, 
have a numerical basis of representation in the State 
Convention and invite every Association and church in 
the State to come and be welcome to sit together in de
vising plans and measures for the furtherance-of the 
Redeemer’s kingdom on earth

While at the meeting I was thinking’ of those Chris- 
tiaM who W uld gel to heaven-* *‘*s by theekin of their 
teeth,”  having failed to exert their influence for the 
salvation of others, while many, upon entering heaven, 
would see redeemed ones there as a result of their 
influence on earth.

My dream resulted from the discussions and thoughts 
of thatnight, and may be interpreted_as_ follows: _The_ 
wonderful Easter lily, or the bright and shining star 
of Bethlehem, that I saw in the heavens at the top of 
this giant stem is no other than the Savior of the 
world, providentially uniting earth and heaven, the 
bulb, BO, large and absolutely perfect, representing the 
embrio of the grand Christian consummation; the por
tion that Tnext saw above the bulb underneath the sur
face, seemingly dead, corresponds to his body while in 
the tomb awaitingthe resurrection; the various branch
es arc the true Christians of the Christian denomina
tions, the fruitful ones being those consecrated Chris
tians who have caused as many salvations as there are 
fruits or flowers thereon, while the barren branches 
are those selfish Christians who are barely saved—“ so 
as by fire”—but have no witnesses in heaven to testify 
to their influence.

Now, these various branhees are the true Christians 
we find throughout the world.

You wonder and ask “ If we shall know as we are 
known?” Certainly! Let me ask you, if we know each 
and every member of our earthly family, why Bbould 
we not know each other in heaven as members or 
branches of Christ’s body, this great Easter Lily, or 

“Lily of the Valley? "Those that be planted "In’ the 
house of the Lord shall flourish in the courts of our 
God.”  G. W . N a n c e ,

Hallettsville, Texas.

“ T h e  Q u ie t H o u r ’

BY JESSIE I.EEM  IIANN.

I believe these suggestions, if faithfully followed, will 
greatly aid in reaching the twelve hundred and thirty- 
five non-contributing churches in the State Let us 
hold the ground already secured. Let us advance. 
Every man to his post. Tennessee for Christ—the 
world for Christ.

T h e  B e a u tifu l E a s te r  L ily ,  o r  th e  S ta r  o f 
B e th le h e m .

Many centuries ago there originated in the wonder
ful Levant a most beautiful and dazzling white lily. 
Many flowers and trees have become famous for their 
great age and beauty, but none have ever admitted of 
favorable comparison to this one in durability and 
magnificent splendor.

At first thought it seems very remarkable, and most 
incredible, that a plant would be so hardy as to in- 
dure so many centuries; but when we remember there 
are yet in the Orient several of the very same ancient 
olive trees that were thereat the dawn of our Christian 
era, we need not wonder about this Easter lily.
4 The wonderment of this famous plant will be seen 
when the writer shows you how that, in all parts 
of the world, in all sells and climates, as no other 
plant has ever been known to do, some species of this 
same Easter lily grow and bloom and bear.

Take a little time for thought each day. Take stock. 
Find out what God liasgivenyou and-then consider 
how you are using those gifts. Is your life helpful or 
hurtful to those with whom you come in daily con
tact? What are yon doing to make the world happier? 
Is anyone happier because you have lived? Does your 
smile bring sunshine to tired hearts? Do something 
for somebody, quick. “

You have not been as good as you meant to be since 
you heard the Master’s voice and put your . hand in 
his and promised to follow in his footsteps. But 
he understands. The love that forgives so much is 
tender and long-suffering. Take heart and begin anew. 
Put the past, with its failures, behind you. The present 
is yours; take up the duty of the hour with gladness, 
with confidence. God is with you, you cannot fail.

Make up your mind to do something for Jesus to-day; 
and despise not the “ little things.”  The smallest 
service is precious in his sight and the plainest duty 
becomes beautiful, when touched by the light of love.

Do not be discouraged if your work is hard and your 
efforts seem not always fruitful. God will take care of 
the results. Give unto each task the best that is iu 
you andblessiDg will surely follow.

Give sympathy to those who sorrow, love to the 
erring, hope to the despairing, help to the fallen. Re
member the Father’s goodness to you and be ye 
patient with his little ones.

Form a little searching party of one with your soul 
and begin each day with the determination to search
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or beauty. W ewll always find what we look for. 
If we are searching for good in the people we meet, We 
will find it. never fear. Every nature 1ms some pure 
gold. It may be deeply covered sometimes, but it is 
there and we may always find it if we set for ourselves 
tho beautiful task. Suppose we were blind to sin and 
uncleanness and all things unlovely, and could see only 
the brightest and best in people, only that which tends 
to uplift and make better, wouldn’t this be a.beautiful 
world? These are old thoughts and old questions, you 
say.* •“Yes;'but love is old and the besutifnl religion we 
love so dearly is all the sweeter because it is the “ old, 
old story” ever new and welcome to aching hearts.

Life ia what we make it. Remember this, if your 
heart cries out for love, if the soul within you hungers 
for beauty. Even as we give, will the sweets of life 
be measured unto us. If it be our desire, the “ beauty 
of the Lord” may come very near unto us, always. -If- 
it be our desire, with his help, we may have every day 
“ the peace that passeth all understanding,”  the joy 
that only his redeemed can know.

Chattanooga, Tenn. —

E d ito r ia l  C o r re s p o n d e n c e ,

One afternoon I strolled down Wall Street. This is a 
short, narrow street rnnning out from Broadway, with 
Trinity Church standing at its head. But this short, 
narrow street is the financial center of America, and is 
fast coming to be the financial* center of the* world." 
It is lined on both sides with banks and brokers’ 
offices. There are some half dozen men in it who control 
the financial destinies of this copntry, and who can 
precipitate a panic or bring prosperity almost at any

our rapid ways and our gambling mania and our dis
position to try to get all we can for nothing.

In striking contrast with the Stock Exchange is 
what is known as “ Cooper Union,” which I visited that 
night. This is a large building erected through the 
beneficence of the philanthropist, Peter Cooper, near 
the business center of the city. In it there is a 
free library where anyone may go and rend as 
he wishes. It was very gratifying-on the evening 
I w b b  there to see a large number of men and 
boys sitting at tables and quietly reading books and 
magazines and papers. And those men are, as a rule 
good and useful citizens who contribute something to 
the world’s welfare, though they may not be rich in 
goods. The idea of the men on the Stock Exchauge is 
to get all they can. The idea of these men is to give 
all they can; or, if they get, they get to give. In another 
part of the building ia a hull used for lectures and similar 
helpful public entertainments. It bad been announced 
that Mr. Seth Low, candidate for Mayor, would speak 
there that night. I wanted to hear him. I found af
ter I got there that it was to be a negro meeting, but 
while the body of the audience was composed of 
negroes, there were also a good many white people 
present. Most Of the speakers were negroes. Some of 
them made remarkably fine speeches. The way they 
did score Tammany was enough to make the cheeks of 
the polioemen who were stationed all over the hall
blush with shame and make their ears tingle. __

The closing' Bpeech was made by Mr. Low. It 
was a calm, * dignified, temperate speech without any. 
efiort to fire the passions of his audience, but ad
dressed to their reason. He did not arouse the en
thusiasm which some of the other speakers did, 
but at the same time his speech was effective be-

not have any fears about competition from Mr. Car 
negie’B great National University.

Congress convene'd for the long session on the 0th 
instant. One of the great questions that will bo con
sidered is the Nicaraguan Canal. It is said that a 
powerful lobby is being formed hore to oppose the 
measure, and that the opposition is composed of two 
elements: one representing the great trans-con
tinental railways, which do not want any canal at all, 
and another which is interested in tho PanamA 
route and Isthmian railway and is therefore opposed 
to the route proposed by the Canal Commission. We 
hope the bill will pass, Bince it means so much for the 
South, but we will see what we will see.

John C. W elsh.

P ro h ib i t io n  D oes P ro h ib i t  I n  L e b a n o n .

Lebanon, Tennessee, has been without liquor 
saloons now for about six months. The experiment 
is most gratifying to all concerned. Some who had 
honest doubts in the beginning as to whether the law 
could be made effective are now among the strongest 
friends of the measure. Very few can now be found 
who are willing to acknowledge that they wero not in 
favor of the law from the beginning.

The merchants bear the most unmistakable evidence

time they wish. As to which they will do depends cause it showed that back of it was anTwnest7~sIncere

as to the prosperity of the town since the saloons have 
been closed. Perhaps it is too much to claim that the 
good times are wholly due to the closing of the Baloons, 
but all win admit that more is to b r  credited* to this 
than to any other source. If we could see the joy in 
certain homes the past Christmas as compared with 
previous occasions of the Bame Hnd, we would have 
annt.har cyidAm-n nf Uia prnppnrjty and happiness that

not upon any consideration they have for the interests 
of the people but only for their own pocketbooks.

Here is the Stock Exchange. ThiB does not mean 
a market where what is usually called stock, such as 
horses, mules, and cattle are bought and sold, but it 
means a place where railroad, coal oil, and other such 
stocks and bonds and securities are exchanged. It 
costs a small fortune now to be a member of this Ex
change. Kecently a seat there sold for $80,000. Of 
course the man who paid that exorbitant priceJbr it. 
expects to make it back and a good deal moie. But, on 
the other hand, he may lose much more than that. It 
depends partly upon his financial backing, partly upon 
his own shrewdness, and largely upon how well he 
stands in with the leaders of the Exchange. These 
can make or break him at. any time they choose, and 
with a suddenness which would be startling to him. 
The whole Exchange is simply a large gambling house. 
The prices paid for stocks do not always represent 
their real value, but frequently represent a fictitious 
value, or their probable future value. For instance, 
they will calculate the price of wheat months ahead 
and will buy or eell it at what they think it will be 

-worth at-that-time,-without,-however, exchanging a 
single bushel.

There are two sets of men on the Exchange, the 
bulls and the bears. The bulls are those who 
try to raise the price of everything, and the 
bears are those who try to depress the price. 
A lively war goes on constantly between these two, 
sometimes one and sometimes the other gaining the ad
vantage. As I stood, up in the gallery, and looked 
down upon the crowd below, in what is called “ the 
pit” -  I suppose the word is taken from the vocabulary 
of cock fighters, and if so is quite appropriate— they 
looked to me like a lot of crazy men. They were mov
ing about like bees in a hive, laughing, talking, yelling 
at each other like madmen, holding up their hands, 
snapping their fingers like school boys, smoking, rush
ing to the brokers’ or telegraph offices which line the 
sides of the room. Every now and then a shout would 
come up as if a shout of victory from the bulls or the 
bears. And that shout probably meant that some other 
sheep bad been sheared—poor, innocent little lambs, 
who came to New York thinking that they could com
pete with these bulls and bears, but who found, to 
their dismay, that the bulls and bears were really 
wolves—sometimes wolves in sheep’s clothing, but 
wolves who made it a business of devouring sheep. I 
would rather 100-fold live in a quiet country home, 
only making enough for food and clothing and books 
and benevolence, than to live such a feverish, and 
at the same time precarious, existence as these men 
must live in this Stock Exchange. I would rather 
make an honest living by digging it out of the ground 
than to make a dishonest one by fleecing lambs and 
squeezing it out of human hearts. A recent writer 
haa urged that the Stock Exchange is necessary. I 
do not believe it. Some sort of a place for an exchange 
of stocks la of course necessary, but not this kind. 
This is an excrescence which has grown up on our 
American body commercial, and is the outgrowth of

man. I was very much impressed with it, and it was 
on that account all the more surprising to me when I 
read after the election that he had made a bargain 
-with the Germans that if they would vote for him, he 
would not have the saloons closed on Sunday. I 
earnestly hope that there was some mistake about this. 
After seeing and hearing him, I  can hardly believe 
that Mr. Low would make such a bargain. And I am 
glad to see it stated that since he was inaugurated as 
Mayor on the firat of January the laws against Sunday 
opening of saloons, against gambling, etc., have been 
vigorously enforced. I hope that Mr. Low will keep 
up this good record. Edgar  E . F olk .

W a sh in g to n  D . C ., L e t te r .

The Christmas holidays just passed, were certainly 
a season of enjoyment in the Capitol City. Thousands 
of dollars must have been spent for gifts, and everybody 
seemed to be happy. President Roosevelt had com
passion on the government clerks, and ordered all de
partments closed at noon on December 24th, and again 
on December 31. This, with the two Sundays and 
two holidays which occurred after December 21, gave 
us five days rest which we greatly appreciated.

Public receptions are quite a feature much of the 
time here, and, during the holidays, there seemed to be 
no end to them. This scribe attended one at Colum
bian University on the evening of December 26, and 
another at the Y . M. C. A. building on January 1, both 
bf which were greatly enjoyed. For the latter meet
ing, over 4,000 invitations were sent out and it is our 
impression that quite a large majority of these were 
accepted. The -President’s reception on JNew Year’s 
day was said to be one of the most splendid ever wit
nessed at the White House. The weather was fine, 
and more than 8,000 people passed through the lineB.

Calvary church was not lacking in the festivities of 
the season and several successful programs, suited to 
the various departments of the church and Sunday 
school work, were carried out. A leading feature of 
two of these occasions was the baptism, by pastor 
Green, of a number of young converts from the Sun
day school. Mr. N. 8. Faucet, the treasurer of Cal
vary Sunday school, has been away in Kentucky for 
some time on account of the illness of his mother. He is 
the teacher of a splendid class of young ladies at Cal
vary and during his absence we have been called upon 
to supply for him as teacher. Superintendent Miles 
Shand is still in bad health and does not often get out 
to Sunday school. In his absence affairs of the Sun
day school are ably and pleasantly directed by Assist
ant Postmaster General Shallenberger.

The attendance of students at Columbian University 
is said to be considerably larger this year than for sev
eral years past. I have been told, by those who should 
know, that some large plans are on foot.for greatly 
strengthening the University, by securing the secyicee 
of a leading educator as President and also adding 
considerably to its finances. It is further stated that 
if the present plans materialize the University will

comes in baniBbing the saloon.
During the Christmas holidays there was but one 

arrest as against about twenty-five last year. The fol
lowing from the I^banon Democrat will bo interesting 
reading to the friends of temperance: “ Probably the 
largest crowd that has been in Lebanon for a year was 
in town Monday, and, so far as we were able to learn, 
there was not a drunken man to be seen on the streets.” 
On the first Monday last yenr there were about thirty 
arrests for drunkenness. J. V . Stephens.

Lebanon, Tonn.

Q u ite  M is lea d in g .

A very large number of people entertain the idea 
that whatever goes by the name of Christian church 
involves in it the right to expect that God will vouch
safe special blessings to that church, that he will guard 
it, guide it, and cause it to prevail among men. But 
this is a misleading view. It by no means follows that 
because a company of men and women have banded 
themselves together in the organization of what they 
call a “ church,”  it receives the sanction of God, and 
that, therefore, be will mako hiB glory known unto 
those people' as a body. It requires much mbre'than 
the organizing of a number of people for religious pur- . 
poses, and a bouse built expressly for religious ser
vices, and the employment of a man called a minister, 
to perform such services, to constitute it a real church 
of God. There may not be any essential bicredness in 
the whole thing. And yet there is many a so-called 
church to-day, regarded by its members as receiving 
the approval of God, when, in fact, God disapproves of 
the thing entirely. It is a human organization, so hu
man that the members, deny the divinity of Christ, 
disbelieve in those portions of the Bible which are 
against their own conceits, and, because of these 
things, are yet in the grave of their sins. There is no 
virtue in ope's supporting such a “ church.” It rests 
upon no ground which justifies any member in expect
ing that God will graciously preserve and perpetuate 
it. It is useless for its members to ask God to favor it 
with the light of his countenance We often bear 
members of churches exhorting certain ones to “ stand 
by the church," as though there were something so 
peculiarly Bacred in the organization that they were 
solemnly bound to cleave to it under all circumstances. 
But the real queston is: Is it a true Christian cburch? 
Was its organization approved by Christ? I do not 
mean to say that a true Christian church may not, in 
some respects, be out of harmony with some teachings 
of the Bible. I will not say that a church which holds 
to some doctrines that I do not believe are strictly 
scriptural, is not a real Christian church. I have no 
moral right to judge such a body as being anti-Chris
tian. I may believe that it is imperfectly Christian. 
But my present point is, not every organized body of 
religious people, under the name of a church, has any 
claim on God. A so-called church, not founded on 
the absolute divinity of Christ, and not recognizing the 
necessity of his atoning death, is by no means a Chris
tian church. C. II. Wethehub,
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D r. H e a g le ’s  S a la ry

Dear BrolhcrFoIk:—!  wish you to keep tlio list of con
tributions to Brother lleagle's work. Burma Vista 
church, in conferonreon Saturday the 11th, agreed to 
pav five dollars by June 1, 1902. I wisii each pastor in 
Middle Tcnnesseo to bring the matter before their 
churches nt their next .conference meeting and get 
them to help in the good work.
- - It seems to be an absolute necessity that- we do tbis 
work. There are so many preachers who cannot go to 
the Seminary and the teaching they will have while 
they are pursuing their regular course in college will 
help so much. How glad I would have been to have 
an opportunity of this kind. I never had the oppor
tunity of attending the Seminary, nor the benefit of 
Instruction by a trained teacher, such as I understand 
our brother to be.

Brethren, let us hear from you. Oakley, Ogle, Bryan, 
Kimbrough, Sherman, Lofton, Burrows, Rust, Golden, 
Price, Steward, and others, write a card to Dr. 
Folk and tell us what your churches will do to holp in 
this matter.

Send all money to Dr. Folk, who will receive and 
pay over the amount to Brother Heagle or the treasur
er of the University.

Our prayer is, or ought to be, for the Lord of the 
harvest to send more laborers into the harvest. Let’s 
see that they arc fully equipped for the work.

— ’T T .  E astksT
Grant, Tenn., January 13, 1902.

A  N o te  o f  T h an K s.

The financial report for 1901 bIiow s a gift of $600.00 
to missions and other benevolent objects.

Pastor Tunnell’s salary was raised by a neat sum at 
tho last business meeting of the church. Oursliepherd 
is worth many times his hire.

The American University of Harrlman has the larg
est attendance in its history, so I am told by tlioso who 
are.woll acquainted with its history.

I am glad to say tho Baptists are well represented 
here, .half-or more being members of this denomina
tion.

Though a "dry” town, we offer the finest Adam’s ale 
in the State. I have been firmly convinced, after a 
residence of nearly two years in this happy prohibi
tion city, that the number of saloons is not the index 
of business prosperity in cities, and we can thrive and 
prosper without the aid of what Dr. Folk terms "dis
tilled damnationr” --------------7.--------H. L. Jonas. -

January 16 1905.

F ro m  D ay to n .

Rev. D. B. Clapp has accepted the pastorate of the First 
Baptist church at this place and has entered upon his 
labors. Ho is a young man of ability and culture, and is 
rapidly winning golden opinions. The people are taking 
new interest in church affairs, and the prospect is 
flattering for a prosperous year’s work. Opportunities 
for doing good here are inexhaustible, and any pastor 
who opens his eyes to the situation can find profitable 
labor, not only for his own hands but also for the 
hands of all his people. The field is broad and almost 
uncultivated, and the church is hopeful of a new era 
of progress nnd usefulness. May the Lord add his 

■■ D. V . C ulver,

A  C o rre c tio n .

Dear Brother Folk:—Very gratefully received were the 
kind, gracious wordsof friends and the letters of sympa
thy that came to UBin the dark hourof allliction and sore 
bereavement in the death of our dear boy Kenney, the 
joy and pride, the light and hope and comfort of our 
lives. Two dear ones are left ub, and we should be 
glad for them, but, like the shepherd in the parable, 
whose absorbing grief over the one "lost sheep” made 
him forget^he “ ninety and nine” that were safe in the 
fold, our - amse of Ioas and all-absorbing-grief over the 
missing one shuts out the light of blessing and com
fort that might be ours. "The heart knoweth its own 
bitterness.” Alas! that we should be doomed to walk 
solitary and alone in the sorrows and shadows of life; 
but the heart-touch and fellowship in suffering of our 
friends, genuine, human sympathy, next to that of the 
great, divine friend, is as the sweet aroma of flowers 
and the healing balm. Kindly allow ub hereby to 
tender our sincere thanks to the dear brethren anu 
sympathising friends, who so greatly helped us in our 
weakness to bear our great burden. We assure them, 
as though we wrote each of them personally, that we 
most heartily appreciate, and will ever cherish, their 
considerate kindness, and tender, helpful ministry to

~* UB In  n  t lm e 'of  n t e d . -  -   J -  - J r H m n n m y  -

A lice B urnett.

It. has been reported through the papers that the 
man by the name of Brooks who was killed sometime 
ago near Mt. Pleasant, Tenn., was a Baptist preacher.
This is a mistake. The facts are as follows: Some
time ago this man came to the community near Wil
liamsport, Tenn., and after being there awhile, he 
claimed to be a Baptist, and wished to join Mission 
Chapel Baptlst church. He could not show a letter 
and had no other recommendations and so he was re
fused. Afterward he gained entrance in the Greenfield 
Bend Baptist church. By and by he claimed to be a 
Baptist preacher; He-cotild not ̂ llOw papers d n iiis  
fact and so was not recognized as such. He desired 
that his church should set him apart for the work, and 
an attempt was made to call a presbytery to do the all for his coffin!

List Tuesday night a mass mteting of the members- 
of Howell Memorial Baptist church was held. All say 
it was the best meeting in the history of the church. 
Brother F. O. Wallace presided with grace and dignity, 
and by his wise and appropriate' remarks, made on 
taking the chair, he helped to give sweetness of tone to 
the whole meeting. It was a meeting for which the 
prayers of many devout souls had ascended. So it is 
not surprising that it was a peaceful, harmonious and 
effective meeting. Tho entire balance due the pastor 
on salary was raised. A- resolution endorsing the pas
tor and pleading sympathy and loyal co-operation in 
his work, was passed with hearty unanimity, and 
there were many kind and cheering things said about 
the pastor and his labors. What a stimulus to a pas
tor who tenderly loves bis people and yearns to do them 
good! Such a meeting puts new life into him and he.

work. The preachers of Ebenezer Association refused 
to ordain him. He any way exercised himself some in 
public, but the brethren of our Association did not and 
would not recognize him as a preacher. These are the 
facts in short. Other papers please copy.

Columbia, Tenn, Jan. 18,1002. D. E. D ortch.

resolves to labor more earnestly than ever for the 
spiritual good of his people. How much better to put 
some, flowers into the pastor's life than to save them 

I-have many true, noble people 
among my flock here. It Is a blessed privilege to serve 
then), and my fervent, unceasing prayer is that the 
Master may give me wisdom and grace to lead them to 
higher and richer things. O . C. P eyton .

West Nashville.

M a rtin  N e w s.

T h e  B a p tis ts  W a ite d  to o  L ong .

During the fifth Sunday meeting at Tobaccoport, I 
made my home with a pious Presbyterian lady who 
has an intelligent family of children consisting of two 
sons and a daughter, all of them grown. One of the 
sons remarked to me: “ The Baptists waited too long 

.to organize a-church here. There is a Presbyterian 
church here of about forty members. It would never 
have been organized if the Baptists had organized 
first. Nearly all the members of the Presbyterian 
church would have joined the Baptist church in pref- 
erence if there had been one for them to join.”  A good 
Methodist brother told me about tho same thing at 
East Fork, Stewart County. Is not this true every
where? If we could "get there first,”  tho people would 
prefer to he Baptists, but, alas! we don’t get there, and 
some one else gets there first, and the people join some 
other church. Gen. N. B. Forrest attributed his great 
success to tho fact, not that he bad the most men. but 
that he got tho most men there first. Hundreds of 
places in this destitute.field are still waiting for us with 
“opportunity” written over their doors. Let us get our 
men there first and not wait too long. Baptists, to the 
front in Tennessee. B. F. Stam ps, Colporter.

Model, Tenn.

Our fifth Sunday meeting was very good for such bad 
weather. Our debate at Mt. Pelia did good. The Lord 
was with us. I  hear that twoTnen were converted 
during this debate.

Our first service here was well attended, and two 
claimed conversion; had six additions. Brother W. D. 
Nowlin from Lexington, Ky., preached for us at night, 
to the delight of his many friends.

. Professor S. C. Parish from Murfreesboro is here to 
help us iiTour school. The school offers two new. and 
special courses, one to teachers,and the other to 
preachers,, r h jj- . - • .

Our mission work moves up undor the eflorts of 
Brother R. J. Willins.

Gardner church takes the lead in mission work. 
Several members subscribed $20.00 each. They mean 
busineBB. Let all of our churches move forward.

I. N. Penick.

S e m in a ry  N ote* .

I have moved from Athens and have just gotten set
tled in roy old home at this place; so my friends may 
address me at Skaggston, Tenn., instead of Athens. I 
olosed two years’ pleasant work as pastor of the First 
Baptist church at Athens the last of December. Dur
ing that time I tried to lay my hand in the hand of the 
great Shepherd and ask him to lead us. He led us 
in green pastures, and there were added to our number 
about thirty-two. Wo had a good, live Sunday school 
and peace and harmony in the church. One has to 
know the people of Athens to appreciate them. They 
do not begin at the top of the mountain with a pastor 
and his family and come down, but at the foot and as
cend gradually until they have reached the top, and in 
that way thejr yery much endeared themselves to me 
and mine. The obnrdS Showetfftffl^jpreeiltibff'oT'rnjr 
services before I left by passing some nice resolutions 
in commendation of me and my work, and also by 
paying me every dollar they owed on my salary, be
sides a number of donations they brought to our 
home during the last year. Rov. J. H. Martin of 
Chattanooga takes my place, with a very encouraging 
outlook. • J. A. R 'bkrkon.

Skaggston, TennT "------ ~ —  -----

Rev. N. Maynard is giving a series of helpful talks on 
Japan in the Monday night missionary meeting.

Dr. Eager has left for a trip to Palestine.
Rev. J. N. Foreman, one of the traveling secretaries of 

theStudent Volunteer Movement, and a former mis
sionary to India, spent several days with us last week, 
and gave an interesting and quickening missionary 
talk. The students expect to send delegates to the 
Intermediate Student Volunteer Convention which 
meets in Toronto, February 26-March 2.

Intermediate examinations began Monday to last two 
weeks.

The students have subscribed about $380.00 toward 
the support of a foreign missionary. H. B Folk.

H a r r lm a n  N otea .

At the suggestion of Dr. Willingham, the Trenton 
Street Baptists decided last Sunday to support a native 
Chinese missionary for all his time. A collection was 
at once taken, sufficient for the first year’s salary.

T h e  H o m e  D e p a r tm e n t  o f  th e  S u n d a y  
S c h o o l.

The Sunday School Board, is going to empasize es
pecially this year the Home Department If any Sun
day school superintendents would like to know more 
about this work, a postal card addressed to the Board 
at Nashville, Tennessee, will bring the one asking for 
it a leaflet telling all about it. It will help your school. 
Try i t  B. W. Spilman,

Nashville, Tenn. Field Secretary.

I am again at the S. W. B. U. Many friends here 
seem glad to see me, and I am glad to get back again. 
Sorry that my work here had to be interrupted, but 
hope that matters will now go on swimmingly. All 
we need is a good financial foundation, and a great 
theological school can be built up here. '‘The uni
versity in general seems to be in its usual prosper
ous condition. Thanks to the B a pt ist  an d  R e
flecto r , I was kept dtring my entire absence from 
the school well posted on all matters here. Very 
truly, as ever, ^ - D . H eagle.

Jackson, Tenn.

Permit me to speak to the sisters of the churchei 
whose pastors go from the S. W. B, U. Will yoi 
not send by your pastor a pound or two of buttei 
for the table of our preacher boys? Think of twenty 
or more contributions coining in each Sunday night 
It may be a pound of butter or a jar of fruit or some 
other small bundle easily carried. The aggregate will 
be considerable. Do not forget this. I have this un
derstanding with my churches,' and am able almosl 
every time to bring some help of this kind.

G. M. S.

»
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N e w s  N o t e s .

Bp̂ _|C>. *1 Ol iff. 101. <Oi tffi 10, A>1 Kh tO* iQt iQt _

P A S T O R S ' C O N F E R E N C E . 

N a sh v ille .

First.— Pastor Burrows preached on "A Fruit of 
Christian Maturity” (Rom. 15:12) and "Satisfied." One 
received by letter.

Central.— Pastor Lofton preached on “ Eternal Pun* 
Ishment versus Univcrailism." and ‘‘Pilgrim’s Prog
ress.” Over 300 in Sunday school.

Third.— Pastor Golden preached on "Love’s True 
Logic” (1 John 4: 19) and “Seeking Salvation.” 
Received five by letter; funeral of Brother L. Ben
nett in afternoon, preached by Brother Rust.

Edgefield.— Pastor Rust preached at both hours to 
large congregations. Five professions, five approved 
for baptism and four by letter.

N. Edgefield.— Brother S. M. Gupton preached at 
both hours to large congregations.

Centennial.— Pastor Stowart preached on. “Soul 
Winning” and "Mighty to Save.” There were 138 in 
Sunday school; good B. Y. P. U.

Immanuel.— Pastor Ray oreaclred on “ How to Live 
the Spiritual Life” and “The Habit of Victory.” 
Good day.

Seventh.— Brother J. T. Oakley preached at both 
hours to good congregations.

IIowcll Memorial.— Dr. A. J. Holt preached at 
both hours; subjects, "The Great Things of the Gos
pel” and "Immortality of the Soul.” Good congre
gation*; one received under watch care and one bap
tized and one approved for baptism.

Murfreesboro,—-Brother Van Ness preached on “A 
Throne of Grace.”

K n o x v ille .

Bearden.—Pastor McLain preached at both hours. 
8eventy-eight in Sunday echool.

Centennial.—Pastor Snow preached at both hours. 
Two additions by letter and two approved for baptism. 
305 in Sunday school.

• Bell Avenue.—Pastor Murray preached at both hours. 
One approved for baptism. 161 in Sunday school.

Second— Pastor Jeffries preached at both hours. 
One addition by letter. 280 in Sunday school.

First—Pastor Edgerton preached at both hours. 
Two additions by letter. 391 in-Sunday school.

Third.—Pastor Murrell preached at both hours. 178 
in -Sunday school. One approved for baptism and one" 
addition by letter.

Third Creek.—Brother J. R. Smith preached at both 
hours. Six baptized; good Sunday Bchool.

The first Sunday of the year was a good day with the 
Tiptonville saints; congregations were fairly good. 
Twelve dollars paid in to Foreign Missions, and ten 
dollars to Orphans’ Home. The now tower to our 
house of worship has just been completed, and the re
pair work is moving on nicely. We will soon have a 
neat house in which to worship. A good congregation 
greeted us at Blue Bank church in the afternoon. This 
is a small band of noble people and they are un
dertaking some noble things for tho Lord this year. 
Praise his holy name. Edoar T. Thors.

I certainly do eDjoy reading the B aptist  and  R eflec
tor, and feel like I could hardly do without it. It is a 
source of great comfort to me. M rs. Mar y  R edd. 

Chattanooga, Tenn.

Mt. Juliet.— Pastor Lamar preached to good con
gregations. Good day.

Wavcrly Mission.— Brother Gupton preached at 3 
p.m. to a larger congregation than usual.

B. Y. P. U. Mission, Overton St.— There were 126 
in Sunday school.

Mill Creek.— Pastor Trice preached on “ Gideon's 
Band,” and Brother Baker at night on' “The Samari
tan Woman at the Well.”

Mt. Zion (Col.).— Pastor Mason preached at both 
hours to very large congregations. One received by 
letter.

Brother Folk preached at Walden University in 
the .morning. Good service. . . ---------- --- -------

Brethren J. M. Frost, A. J. Holt, J. T. Oakley, A. 
W. Lamar, E. E. Folk and I. S. Baker were present 
at the conference.

M e m p h is .

Seventh Street.—PaBtor preached on “ Gathering and 
Scattering,”  and “ What Must I do to be Saved?” Fine 
audiences and promising outlook.

Rowan.- Pastor Rjchardson preached; subject: “The 
Privilege of Prayer.”  Pastor Boone preached in the 
morning on “ Soul Saving.”  At night two deacons 
were ordained, . interesting services.

Tbe Executive Committee of West Tennessee Sun
day School Convention is called to meet in the pas
tor’s study of tbe First Baptist church, Memphis, on 
Monday, eleven a.m., Jan. 30th, for the purpose of pre
paring a program for the coming meeting at Covington 
next April. ____________

C h a tta n o o g a .

Central.— Dr. Spilman was present and occupied the 
pulpit; delightful service.

Float Chattanooga.—Fine attendance; Brother Sh'pp 
reports a fine Sunday school, and things are being well 
organized; one received by letter.

Hill City.—Fine day; Sunday school growing and the 
outlook is hopeful; one received by letter.

Second.—Good day; pastor preached in the morning 
to a good congregation on “ Fishing for Men;” Dr. Spil
man gave a stirring address at night on Sunday school 
work; fine Sunday school.

Dr. Spilman was with us at tbe conference, to the 
delight of us all.

In the acknowledgement of boxes received at the 
Orphans’ Home given in the B aptist and  R eflector 
some weeks ago, was a box of canned and dried fruits, 
preserves and jellies that was credited, to Sweetwater. 
The box was sent by the generous-hearted people of 
Christianburg church, shipped from Sweetwater, the 
markings on the box being defaced In transit.

A Friend.

Good day with us yesterday. I go to Louisville 
next month to take the spring course in the Seminary. 
My church here granted me leave of absence for the 
four months. I am to be with the church the first 
Sunday in each month. The church has received 
seventy-five into her fellowship Bince I became pastor 
two and a half years ago. We are making effort now 
for final payment on the parsonage.

R. A. K imdrouoii.
Shelbyville, Tenn., Jan. 20 1902.

I have recently engaged in two revivals in North 
Carolina. The first was at Zionville, in which sixty- 
one were added to the church. Brother E. F. Jones is 
the efficient pastor, with whom it is a pleasure to work. 
In the second I assisted Brother Wilson at Mabel, 
North Carolina. There were twenty-five accessions to 
the church. Brother Wilson's people love him and re
gard him as a consecrated man. Good wishes to T he 
B aptist and  R eflctor. E. H. H icks,

Pandora, Tenn., Jan. 14, 1902.

The church building project at Dickson progresses. 
Last 8unday night I preached at Clarksville to Dr. 
Acree’s noble people. After two days’ personal can
vass I returned to my work richer by all the windows, 
doors, and frames worth more than >150, saying from 
the depth of my soul:“ God bless the Clarksville Baptists 
and their generous hearted pastor." To day a remit- 
cance from the pastor of the Nashville Immanuel 
Baptist church is gratefully acknowledged. Who will 
be next? 0 . W. Gregory.

We had two good services at Wartrace last Saturday. 
It was the day for our contributions to Ministerial 
Education, and a liberal contribution was given. We 
find this church ever ready to help in the work of the 
Lord. The hand of "Little Workers,”  under their ef
ficient leader, gives regularly to the mission cause, and 
the children are being trained for a greater work when 
they-grow older. Since coming here, the pastor and his 
family have been the recipients of many kindnesses from 
the church. We are expecting groat tilings from God, 
and we are attempting great things for him.

Wartrace, Tenn. G. l  Boles.

The B aptist and  R eflector is full of good things 
every week. I am still deeply interested in the State 
of my birth and education. I rejoice in tho good you 

_are doing th rough the Bplendiiniinistryofyourexeel- 
lent paper. T. W. Y oung.

The first and second Sundays of this new year, though 
cold and disagreeable, were made pleasant to the 
writer by large, attentive congregations at Mt. Lebanon 
the 1st, and Prairie Plains the 2nd. We were caused 
to forget the external cold by the warm love from the 
hearts of the Lord's people, expressed to one another 
and their pastor in many ways. We are in our same

The first Sunday I began my seventh year as pastor 
of F'riendsliip church, Unity Association. This church 
is in sight of where I was born and raised Tiie Lord 
has done great tbinga.for us and we are endeavoring 
to do more for him as the years go by. A L  Bray.

Mifflin, Tenn.

Elder E. II. Hicks of.Pandora, Tenn., and the pastor. 
Elder L. A . Wilson, have just closed a revival meeting 
at Union church which resulted in twenty-five addi
tions to the church, twenty-two by baptism and three 
by restoration. Tho preaching will long be remem
bered by our people. Rev. E. H^ilicks possesses rare 
attainments as a pulpit orator. Du. F. M. G reer.

Mabel, N. C., Jan. 10 1902.

field again, and are asking the Lord to more wonder 
fully bless Mt. Lebanon, Prairie Plains, Bethpage, ahd 
Union Ridge churches this year than ever in the past, 
and we believe he will. C. V. H ale .

Shelbyville, Tenn, _________
I am delighted with my pastorale hero. Tho Mar- * 

selena Baptist church is as noble a baud of Christian 
workers as I have met anywhere. They know how to 
take care of tho pastor and his family. They gave us a 
great “ pounding” soon after wo arrivod, and every few 
days some of them bring or send something to help us. 
God bless.them all.. And m ayhehelpus to prove our
selves worthy of their kindness. May the Lord’s 
richest blessings go with the dear old B aptist and  R e
flector and its editor. Wishing you much success 
and a largo increase in subscription.

Marselena, Texas. J. W. C unningham.

Good day at Snovk Creek Sunday; large crowd at 
church services, and good Sunday school. Pastor re
called for another year. The writer was recently called 
to the pastoral care of tho Ball Camp church. The 
Lord has some chosen people in both of these church
es. TheLord has graciously blessed me during the past 
year, for which I am glad and shall try to do more for 
his cause the coming year. The B aptist and  R eflec
tor has been of great help to me with'its weekly mes
sages of spiritual strength. I love to read the reports 
of the brethren of what they are doing for the Lord 
and what he iB doiDgfor them. T. A. P a y n e .

Knoxville, Tenn.

One month ago I was called to the pastorate of Una 
church, accepted the work, and preached my first 
sermon ns pastor there the first Sunday in January to a 
good and attentive audience. The church there is 
small in number, but they are whole-souled Baptists, 
and I began my work hopefully. The Concord church 
is moving along nicely. The brethren and sisters 
there have endeared themselves to mo and family by 
many kindnesses shown us. They sent a box to the’ 
orphans’ Home last week. Besides, there aro five or 
more el our homes where the orphans receive not 
only food and raiment, but the warmest love that a 
parental heart can bestow. God will bless Much homes.

S. C. R eid.
Nolensville, Tenn.

Our week of prayer was a delightful one to us; fine 
attendance and much interest; we closed with a mis
sionary rally from Thursday night to Friday night. 
Several brethren from over the Association were 
present and rendered valuable sorvice. The church 
njoyed the mcoting very much and tho attendance 

at Sunday school and the preaching service yesterday 
proved that the meeting did good. Brother Powell 
is happy in having such a fine young laymaD for his 
superintendent as I. B. Tigrett. Brother Tigrett was hero 
at great inconvenience and made a fine talk. We were 
also blessed with the presence of Brother Watts of 
Louisville, Ky., who also is a layman of groat value. 
It always makes my heart glad to soo young laymen 
entering the lord ’s servioe wiih enthusiasm. Many 
of the brethren of tho First church encouraged us 
during our week of prayer. G eo. II. Crutcueb.

Dyeiiburg, Tenn, .
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M i s s i o n s

MISSIONARY DIRECTORY.

STATE MISSIONS.—Rev. A. J. Holt,
D. D., Corresponding Secretary. All 
communications designed for him 
should be addressed to him at Nash
ville, Tenn. W. M. Woodcock, Treas
urer, Nashville, Tenn. The State 
Board also represents Home and For
eign Missions, without charge to these 
Boards.

FOREIGN MISSIONS.—Rev. R. J. 
Willingham, D. D., Corresponding Sec
retary, Richmond, Va. Rev. J. H. 
Snow, Knoxville, Tenn., Vice President 
of the Foreign Board for Tennessee, 
to whom all inquiries for Information 
may be addressed.

HOME MISSIONS.—Rev. F. C. Mc
Connell, D.D., Corresponding Secretary, 
Atlanta, Ga. Rev. R. R. Acree, D. D., 
Clarksville, Tenn., Vice-president of 
the Home Board for Tennessee, to 
whom all information or inquiries 
about work in the State may be ad
dressed.

----MINISTERIAL EDUCATIO N r^AIl-
funds for young ministers to tbe S. W. 
B. University should be sent to G. ,M. 
Savage, LL.D., Jackson, Tenn. For 
young ministers at Carson and New
man College, send to J. T. Henderson, 
Mossy Creek, Tenn.

ORPHANS' HOME.—Rev. W. C. Gol
den, President, Nashville, Tenn. Wflte 
him as to how to get a child in or out 
of the Home. Send all moneys to A. 
J. Holt, Treasurer, Nashville,. Tenn.. 
All supplies should be sent to C. T. 
Cheek, Nashville, Tenn. All supplies 
should be sent prepaid.1*

S. S. AND COLPORTAGE.—Rev. A. 
J. Holt, D. D., Corresponding Secre
tary, Nashville, Tenn., of whom all in
formation may be asked and to whom 
all funds may be sent. For any of the 
above objects money may be safely 
sent to W. M. Woodcock, Treasurer, 
Nashville, Tenn.

WOMAN’S MISSIONARY UNION.— 
President, Mrs. A. C. S. Jackson, Nash
ville, Tenn. Corresponding Secretary, 
Mrs. W. C. Golden, 709 Monroe street, 
Nashville, Tenn. Recording Secretary, 
Miss Gertrude Hill, Nashville, Tenn. 
Editor, Miss S. E. S. Shankland, 223 N. 
Vine Street, Nashville, Tenn.

less as the thorough evangelization of 
the State was attained.

Shall this be all a dream? It is a 
large thing to hope for, but the Baptists 
of Tennessee are folly equal to the 
task, and fruit unto life eternal would 
be gathered In great abundance, so 
that the glory and value of tbe results 
would far outweigh the cost of bring
ing them about. ~

Shall tbe Baptists of Tennessee step 
out on a broader, higher plane and 
project a work, tbe scope t f which Bball 
be commensurate with tbe will of 
God whom we serve, or with the real 
crying need that confronts the Lord's 
people In this great State? We are 
now giving pennies where we should 
be giving pounds. Will not someone 
step forward and set the paoe by a 
noble gift of such generous propor
tions as will stir us all up, and set us 
at work with a will and let ut have a 
hundred thousand dollars for missions 
in Tennessee this year? Many may 
say that this is purely visionary, but 
it is m the power of someone who 
reads there very lines to make it a liv
ing and blersed reality. I am letting 
down the net on the other side of the 
ship, for I have tolled all nlRbt and 
have caught nothing. May it not be 
that the net may now break for tbe 

nltltuda--of fishes caught ibis -time? 
May God move upon the hearts of bis 
people to do great things for his cause.

Nashville, Tenn.

I -

18 IT A DREAM?

A. J .  HOLT, SECBETARY.

A vision persistently arises before 
my mind. Shall I attempt to describe 
It? The State Board Is to have a col- 
porter in^very county in Tennessee. 
These oolporters will visit evety home 
in the State and supply every family 
with a Bible. They will organize a 
Bunday school In every neighborhood 
wheie one is needed. Fifty colportage 
wagons will be employed dally In dis
tributing BibleB and tracts all over tbe 
Btate. Two Baptist boats, one to ply 
the waters ol the Cumberland, and 
one the waters of the Tennessee Biver, 
are to be built for church service, and 
to be furnished with Bibles and traota.

Then there are 100 missionaries who 
supply, with pure gospel preaching, 
every needed point In the Btate. From 
this labor will spring annually the or
ganization of fiOO Bunday schools, the 
distribution of 25,000 Bibles, the con
version of ten thousand souls, the 
building of 100 bouses of worship, and 
the| salvation of thousands and thou
sands of our people. This would cost 
perhaps 9100,000, for a few years, ard 
than the cost would annually grow

BaKJNG PoM>£tl
Makes delicious hot biscuit,

WOMAN’S MISSIONARY UNION.

When the disciples objeoted to the 
"waste of ointment" poured upon the 
Lord’s head as ah offering of love.be 
replied: “Me ye have n ot, always 
with you.’’ It has been said that our 
duty is to the one who is passing. 
Christian growth comes, not by our 
kind service only, but from all the ex
periences of life, where the believer Is 
surrendered to the Lord’s will. Deep 
revelations are made to the patient 
watcher by tbe invalid's couoh. Rich 
fruit is borne of self-forgetfulness learn
ed In the sick-room. Bo, from the 
mystery of pain springs the grace of 
submission, as from the dark world 
arises the fragrant flower.

The ministry of our beloved co
worker, Mrs. Golden, to the brother 
stricken In young manhood, it ended, 
and she returns to her home worn In 
body, it may be, but enriched in spirit. 
May comfort from above be granted 
her and the bereaved family. She has 
greatly appreciated messages of love 
and sympathy, and has rejoiced In the 
sustained Interest in our work shown 
by societies during all the months of 
her absence.

From a point visited by our Presi
dent comes news of progress: "We 
have failed to meet until to-day, some 
of us thinking we were too busy. I 
believe Satan hindered us, but the Ice 
is broken and we have begun inearnest. 
Eleven were present, six being mem
bers, and five of these led In prayer. 
We expect two more to join, and sev
eral subscriptions have been made to 
the Foreign iliuian Journal ard J Joint 
Field. May the got d work go on until 
our town is revolutionized! There are 
those here who do not even believe in 
foreign missions."

In a church where very little had 
been done for missions, the Woman’s 
Missionary Society distributed mite' 
barrels and in two months collected 
928.00. Mlte-barrels are furnished free 
of charge by the Union to be need for 
missionary purposes. The postage 
(20 cents per di zen) or express ohargee, 
which Is generally cheaper, should be 
forwarded by those asking for barrels.

A worker In a Held composed of 
country churches says she la favora
bly Impressed with tbe Home Depart
ment of Missions and hope* to intro-

griddle cakes, rolls and muffins.
An absolutely pure, cream of tartar powder.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.

duce it. She is correct in regarding tbe social scale? Simply because
the plan of great value. It is entirely God's love for ub begets in us love for
feasible, if one faithful worker can be them. The distance that separates us 
found to keep It In operation. from the most degraded of men Is In-

An EaBt Tennessee pastor says he nmteslmal when compared with the 
wlshee chorches would realize the ex- dietanoe that separates us from God. 
cellent methods of tbe Woman’s y efj we may devoutly Into God’s 
Missionary Union. Our Union claims face and say: “ Who loved meand gave 
no selfish exclusiveness. We shall be himself for me?” This is the mission- 
glad to hear of churches making use ary Bp,rit and the' o ily  spirit that will
of our programs acd literature. ever conquer the world. No human

December, 1901, frontier boxes not being „  w i0w, so degraded, as to be 
previously reported: beyond the sympathy and love of the
Central oh., Chattanooga........ 9 86 93 ohiidofGod who has any Just sense
Second “ Knoxville......  60 00 0f  God’s love for him. As we love
Friendship church, Wist man Gtd, we shall love the creatures of

Association . .. . . . . . . . . . . .  19 05 even though they-be coarse and
Murfreesboro -  value not re- vulgar and uni0vely.

ported. ______ m______
Second ch , Chattanooga.........  62 50 MISSIONS VS. TOBACCO.
Gallatin .....................................  26 00 ___
Bell Ave., K n o x v ille .... .. .. ..  37 27 A few days since a country merchant,
Memphis (Trinity church).......... 80 00 ne#r Mode, remarked. - j  had ^
Springfield....................    91 02 jjght trade last week on everything
Columbia...................................• 10 15 8  but tobacco. I  Bold forty dollars

8 503 86 worth of tobacco, whJoh was more than
Previously reported..............1890 61 •U the rest of my sales put together.

---------- If they would let me sell whiskey, I ’d
Total for season ..................... $1 893 87 soon make a fortune on~tobacco and

December, 1901. whiskey.”
Lettters received................................  54 This merchant Is a Christian man

. 11 *......................... • • • 8  and would not sell whiskey If the law
^  allowed him to do so, yet It did not

Letters written!!! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  34 seem t0  °°our t0 hlm that “ ,B eqn»Hy
Gards “ ...................... . ........  o wrong to sell tobacco. W hy should

_ it occur to him? Do not nearly all
Total........... .................................. ., 40 church members use It? Do not dea-

jggj expeche fund. cons, Sunday school superintendents

Dec. 8, on hand...............................f  78 “ d e7 fn
Central Nashville...........................  60 ^  U
m -  u„,v. >• „„ preacher who was willing to make a

......................  Bacr,flc« ot hlB time *nd preach for
Tienton ..6.......... 7 ....................... ™ them ,or tolt*  thus giving
TT.rriman ....................................  07 the ohnroh about sixty dollars. The
Mt Piecab ................ fin °buroh conld not wI»« the amount, but
Mrs. Bryan. Aaburn..!!!....!. .!. 10 meD“b®w °°oW W  •eveml time.
Central, Cbattauoog. .............  25 ““‘T; 8 n * J®ar, fjr tob8<*°;
Springfield............Z .........i . ; . . .  02 T*?f “ “ K *  * * * * *  bUt

Jan. 6, 1902, Jackson. not,thelf tob8C“ - The church Is pre-
First ebureb...... ......................... . 1 00 par,“* to buUd “ hou8e f  wor8h'p'____On this account a good deacon, who

$3 86 paid, the pastor eight or ten dollais
Drt*t.......................................  60 last year, headed the subscription for

~ ~  pastor’s salary this year with two 
expended. dollars and fifty cents. Others fol-

Postage on letters........................... 9 1 1 4  lowed his example. So thecburchlost
Cards....:......................................  00 her pastor because of this false Idea oi
Express on mite barrels................  26 economy. If the deaoon had set- the
Postage on packages...........! . . . . . .  70 church the example of quitting the
Paid on debt...................   4 7 1  ”** of the weed, and doubling his oon-

Mrs. Jackson, Sec, pro tern. trlbuUon to pastor’s salary, someone
0___: *_____  would have called him a fanatic or a

WHY BE MISSIONARY. orank, and who wants to be called
-----  snob names? Of course the prope

by o. o. peyton. place to economize Is to begin with
the )pastor’s.-salary; then stop your 

It Is Infallible proof of our love for rellgious,paper; then stop your oontrl- 
God. We may ask ourselves why we button to ^missions, If you have ever 
should care about far distant human contributed anything to tbe cause, 
beings who are vastly beneath us in This is the "usual way,” and no one
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will ever call yon a fanatic If yon pur- 
ana this course. '

While In the Indian Territory a few 
yeara ago, I ran down to North Texas 
where I have a brother who la engag
ed in selling family groceries In a town 
in the blaokland country. Stopping 
at a hotel at Van Alstyne, I  got ac
quainted with a drummer who knew 
my brother. He said: 4T always sell 
your brother a good bill of groceries 
when I visit hla town, but never sell 
him any tobacco. If a man were to 
go Into hla store amoklng a olgar he’d 
Invite him outofdoora.” “He don’t 
do much business, then,” I  suggested, 
“lfth a tls  his style.” “Yes,” replied 
the drummer, “he sella more groceries 
than any man In town.”

When Will Christian people realise 
that the tobacco business is a twin 
brother to the liquor business? The 
day-star of hope la rising In our moral 
horizon. The rising generation Is be
ing taught the evils of the tobaoco 
habit by tbe text-books In our public 
schools. Thanks to the Woman’s 
Christian Temperance Union for thlB 
achievement In behalf or God and hu
manity. Retribution follows money. 
The white man gave the Indian 
whiskey, and the Indian gave him to
bacco In return. The one has num-

the red men; the other has numbered 
its ten thousands among tbe whites. I 
hope the W C. T. U. will go on with 
Its God-given work till demijohns, 
plugs, pipes, snuffboxes, cigars, and 
cigarettes will be numbered among the 
relics of a past age. The money part 
of this question is the least evil connect
ed with It. But this Is the surest way 
to some men’s hearts, so I ’ll say a 
word on this line, as it has been about 
three years since I  made a like calcula
tion for the Babtist and Reflector. 
There are 130,000 white Baptists In 
Tennessee. Let us suppose that SO,- 
000 of these do not use tobacco. (Ido  
not think there are near so many who 
do not use It) Then there are 100,000 
smokers and ohewers and dippers, 
who live mostly In the rural districts 
and are moderate users of the weed, 
and will average five cents worth a 
week, or $2.00 worth a year, aggregat
ing $200,000. Then let ub put down 
10,000 who have taken the second de
gree, and have advanced to a weekly 
expenditure of twenty-five cents, 
which Is equal to $13,000 a year, or an 
aggregate of $180,000. Then there 
are at least 10,000 more who have ad
vanced to tbe third degree in the an
cient order of the weed, who use at 
least one dollar’s worth a week, equal 
to $62 worth a year, aggregating $620,-
000. This would make a grand total of 
$910,000, which is very far below what 
the white Baptists of Tennessee spend 
annually for missions—no, tobacoo! - 
Money that God has lent them with 
which to evangelize the world they are 
spending for that whloh will Injure 
themselves and their posterity and 
"defile the temple of the Holy Ghost,” 
while they are playing at missions.

One million dollars spent by the 
white Baptists of Tennessee; or, rather, 
thrown away, every year for tobacoo! 
What a means for good It would be If 
used as the Lord intended that we 
should use It. Dne hundred thousand 
sent to Brother Holt for Btate Missions 
would enable our mlsslonsrles to 
preaoh the pure gospel to the million 
lost souls In Tennessee. One hundred 
thousand more would send oolporters, 
with Bibles and other, good Baptist 
books, to every home In the State. 
One hundred thousand dollars for For
eign Missions would send Joy and 
gladness to those who sit In the shad
ow of death. One hundred thousand 
dollars for Home Missions would cause 
the mountains and the bills to break 
fortbl t :t singing, and all tbe trees of

the field to dap their hands And 
this would leave us $800,000 of the 
Lord’s money—enough to support a 
pastor In every ohurob, build church 
houses, endow our oolleges, Orphans’ 
Home, eto.

This is no mild, utopian dream. It 
Is just what the Lord has commanded 
us to do with the. money entrusted to 
our care, Instead of spending It for 
“that whloh is not bread,” and “that 
whloh satlsfieth not.” “Be not de
ceived, God Is not mocked; for what
soever a man soweth that shall he also 
reap.” “For we must all appear be
fore the Judgment seat of Christ, that 
every one may reoelve the things done 
In his body, according to that he hath 
done, whether It be good or evil.”

B . F. S t a m p s , Col porter.
Model, Tenn.

The church at Mt Lebanon met 
Saturday January 4, 1902. After a 
short discourse from first three verses 
of Galatians VI chapter the regular 
church work was attended to, getting 
the new year’s work arranged. The 
attendance on Saturday was good 
notwithstanding It was a very oold 
day. On Sunday our pastor preached 
from Romans VIII chapter 28 verse. 
“ We know that all things work to
gether for good to them that love God.” 
Our pastor, being very much impressed, 
gave us a beautiful lesson from the be
loved text. We were glad Indeed to 
have with us both services visit
ing members from Texas. May 
our prayers mingle with theirs In 
their Western home. On Sunday after 
services some work was arranged for 
the girls to do for the Orphans’ Home 
which they wish to complete next 
meeting. May the Lord bless the 
ohurch, tbe pastor and the dear editor 
of tbe Baptist and Reflector.

A MEMBER.
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IDEAL LARGE-TYPE TEACHERS’ BIBLE. |
/  T H 6  I

H o l m a n  T e a e h e p s ’ B ib le  I

TO THE CHURCHES OF CUMBER
LAND ASSOCIATION.

Your Executive Board Is earnestly 
endeavoring to carry out the recom
mendation of tbe Association at its 
last session in regard to volunteer 
servloe In protracted meetings with our 
weak and discouraged churches. It Is 
hoped that both pastors and churches

undertaking; pastors by giving their 
servloes for one meeting during the 
year at some point to be suggested by 
a committee' appointed for that pur
pose, and churches by willingly grant
ing their pastor leave of absence while 
engaged In this work. The pastors, so 
far as heard from, are gladly olferlDg 
their services.

This plan, of course, Is not intended 
to interfere in any way-with arrange
ments churches may make for holding 
their own meetings, nor to take the 
plaoe of such meetings. It Is simply 
an effort to help build up the cause In 
tbe weak places.

I would respectfully Invito; corres
pondence from churches needing such 
help, and also from pastors and breth
ren throughout the Association who 
may know wheris such work would 
count the most for good.

B. R . D o w n e r , 
Secretary of Executive Board.

New Providence, Tenn.

Type, Printing,

References, Etc.

Nev Copyright

The type is the most beautiful Bour
geois mode, with a clear out, open face, 
and with unusually wide Bpaclug be
tween the type. The printing is of the 
finest, and the general effect is to make 
it tbe perfect large-type-book.- It is 
easy to read.

In addition to the Authorized Ver
sion of the Old and New Testaments, 
this Bible has exhaustive column ref
erences.

The helps to _ tbe study of the Bible 
contained herein aro absolutely now 
and original, and consist of the follow
ing exclusive features:
A TEACHERS' NEW R E AD Y REF

ERENCE HAND BOOK, which gives 
the essential and salient information 
needod in Bible study.

A NEW  PRACTICAL, COMPARA
TIV E  CONCORDANCE, with nearly 
fifty thousand references to the Au
thorized and Revised Versions of the 
Bible.

A NEW  ILLUSTRATED B IB LE  DIC
TIONARY, Self-pronouncing, illus-

----tratedrwith-nearly ono hundred and
fifty pictures, and containing more 
subjects than are given in the bulky 

. three and four volume dictionaries. 
FOUR THOUSAND QUESTIONS AND 

ANSWERS on the Bible—a valuable 
..help.to.all Bible readers. < . .......

■ FIFTEEN NEW  MAPS PRINTED IN  
COLORS. In these maps tbe boun
dary lines aro given greater promi
nence and printed with more dis
tinctness than In any others pub
lished.

OUR OFFBRS:

New Maps.

. We have two styles: 1. Egyptian Mo
rocco, divinity circuit, round corners, red 
under gold edges. This style with the 
B a i-tist and  R eflector  fOr $3 26, or 
$2.76 if a minister. 2. French Seal, 
divinity circuit, lined witb_oather, head 
bands and marker, round corners, red 
under gold edges. This style, which is 
one of the nicest and most durable 
Bibles made, with the Ba pt ist  and  R e
flector for $3.75 or $3.25 if a minister. 
We will put any name you may wish 
on tbe cover in gilt letters for 25cts. 
extra.

T h e  o n l y  l a r g e - t y p e  t e a e h e p s ’ B i b l e  

w i t h  t h e  v e r y  l a t e s t  h e l p s .

A d d r e s s
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THE “ POST”  FOUNTAIN PEN.

Dr. J. R. Bashaw
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Self-filling;—Self-cleaning.
Only those who have used the ordinary fountain pens and suffered from tbe in
convenience of having to refill them can fully appreciate the advantages of hav
ing a pen which practically fills itself as does the “ Post.” All that is required 
with it is to dip the point into an ink bottle, draw out the plunger and the pen 
is ready for use. The same in cleaning it. It is done in a few seconds by simply 
putting the nib into a glass of water and drawing tbe plunger backward and for
ward a few times when the pen is thoroughly cleaned. These are not the only 
important festnree in the “ Poet;” other cardinal points are:

______ ___
DURABILITY, 
RELIABILITY,
NON LEAKING.

O U R  O FFER :—We will send to either old or new subscribers the Baptist and 
Reflector for one year and the famous “Post” Fountain Pen postpaid for $ 3 .0 0 .  
Now is yourlopportunity to secure a $3.00 pen for $1.00. Let ve bearifrom yon
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brought out the apostles and asked them, "By what 
power or by what name have ye done this?” Then 
Peter, "filled with the Holy Ghost,” as the Master 
promised that they should be when they .were brought 
before rulers, answered very boldly that if they were 
to be subjected to examination for having done this 
good deed, let it be known that it was in the name of 
Jesus Christ of Nazareth. And then he adds the se
vere charge, "Whom ye crucified” and then the 
statement so offensive to the Sadducees, “ Whoin-God 
raised from the dead.” But this was only in accord
ance with the prophecy of the Psalmist, “The stone 
which the builders refused is become the headstone 
of the corner.” . The stone which the builders re
jected as useless afterwards became the very corner
stone of the temple. So it was with Jesus. Rejected 
by these elders and scribes and Sadducees lie was to- 
be the cornerstone in the temple of the new reliwion 
which God established on the earth,______  ■ ■

OFFICE.—No. 160 North Cherry Street Telephone 
No. 1543.

Entered at post office, Nashville, Tenn., as second 
class matter.
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1. All subscribers are presumed to be permanent 
until we receive notice to the contrary. If you wish 
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fect, and It will be done. If you are behind in your 
subscription, send the amount necessary to pay up 
back dues when you order the paper stopped.
I T t Eo laifiel offthw paper will tell yon-when-your- 

BUbscrlptlon expires. Notice that, and when your 
time Is out, send your renewal without waiting to 
hear from us.

3. It you wish a change of post office address, al
ways give the post office from which as well a sth e  
post office to which you wish the change made. Al
ways give In full and plainly written every name and 
post office you write about.

4. Address all letters on business and all corre
spondence, together with all moneys Intended for the 
paper, to the BAPTIST AN D  REFLECTOR,-Nashville. 
Tenn. Address only personal letters to the editor In
dividually.

5. We .can send -receipts If desired. The label on 
your paper will serve as a receipt, however. If that 
Is not changed In two weeks after your subscription 
has been sent, drop us a card about It

6. Advertising rates liberal and will be furnished 
on application.

7. Make all checks, money orders, etc., payable to 
the BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR.

Then follows that beautiful verse:
“ Neither is there salvation in any other: for there 

is none other name under heaven given among men, 
whereby we must be saved.”

In -Malt. 28:19, 20, we have the authority for mis
sions. Here we have the reason for missions. Out
side of Christ, there is no salvation. Christianity is 
an absolute religion. It is the world religion. JcSus 
..Christ has no rivals. He has enemies, but no rivals. 
Will the heathen be saved without the gospel? How 
can they? No one will besaved without the gospclr- 
“The gospel is the power of God unto salvation to 
everyone that bclievcth,” and nothing but the gos
pel is. There is no other name by wliich we may be 
saved, except the name of Jesus. It was faith in a 
coming Savior that saved Adam, Noah, Abraliam and 
Isaac and Jacob’, and Joseph and Moses and all the 
rest of those who lived before the days of Christ. 
And it is faith in a Savior who has come, a crucified 
and risen Savior, that saves all who have lived and 
now live-since then- Is he your Savior? Do you 
believe on that name?

3. But we want to suggest that the best and 
cheapest way to give the needed information about 
our mission work and all of our dcnoptinational in
terests to these pastors and people is to get them 
to read the B aptist  and  R eflecto r . This will come 
to them every week, laden with the information of 
the very kind they need, telling them about our 
doctrines, about our work, about what others- arc 
doing for the advancement of the Master’s kingdom. 
•It will- interest them in-the cause of missions, ■ and • 
will stimulate them to want to do something them
selves. This is not theory. It is fact. Many a pas
tor over the State will testify that wherever the 
B a pt ist  and  R eflecto r  goes into a home in his 
church, the members of that home arc informed about 
our denominational work and arc apt to be liberal 
contributors to it. But where the B apt ist  an d  Re
flecto r  docs not go into a home, the members of ■ 

. that home do not know about the work, and conse
quently arc not disposed to contribute to it. The 
same is true of a church. Take the church with five 
hundred members, to which Brother Oakley refers. 
It is composed of good people, but there arc very few, 
if any, of them who read the B aptist  and  R eflecto r . 
If it went into every home in the church, or a good 
many of them, we feel sure that the church, or a good 
have given considerably more than $1.00 for mis
sions last year. There are exceptions, of course, but 
as a rule the readers of the B a pt ist  and  R eflector

are givers to our mission work, and the givers are 
the readers.

Now the conclusion of the whole matter is this: 
The B a pt ist  and  R eflecto r  must be made the me
dium of communication for reaching these people.

THE REMEDY.

TH E O N LY  NAME.

As we saw last w?ck, in his speech to the people 
after the healing of »he lame.man, Peter told them 
that it was done by the name of Christ whom they had 
killed but whom the Lord had raised from the dead. 
While he was speaking, the priests and the captain oi 
the guard of Levites who had charge of the temple, 
and the Sadducees, hearing about the excitement 
which had been occasioned, came upon them. The 
Sadducees, you remember, did not believe in the res
urrection of the dead and they took offence at the 
apostle teaching that doctrine in the temple. They 
were the cultured and aristocratic folks among the 
Jews, and their influence seems to have been in the 
ascendency a t this time. Here were seme un
learned men who were proclaiming the very teaching 
which "they had so often denounced. So they had the- 
apostles arrested and thrown into prison over night.

But it was too. late.. The . seeds..oLthc_ liuth bad
already been scattered. Some .pf them had fallen in 
good ground and had borne fruit. “ Many of them 
that heard the Word believed.” The ranks of the 
disciples grew until “the number of the men was 
about 5,000,” to say nothing of the women, of whom 
there was probably at least an equal number. Start
ing with 120, they had increased to 3,000 on the Day 
of Pentecost, and now a short time after to about 
10,000. The next morning, Annas, the old high 
priest, and Caiaphas, his son-in-law, who had been 
made high priest in his stead by the Romans, and 
others of their kindred, together with the rulers and 
elders and scribes, chine together to examine the 
apo'stlcs. It was an important occasion. This new 
religion seemed about to overrun the whole city, to 
capture all the people. Then to think that these peo
ple should back up their teachings by the perform
ance of a miracle like that of the healing of a lame 
man! Something must be done about it. So they

We arc sure that oi)r readers have enjoyed the tv*o 
articles by Brother Oakley on “ Dead Churches—Are 
They Dead?” They arc timely and we hope will do 
much good. His suggestions in conclusion are also 
quite good. We wish to say one or two things, how
ever, in regard to them:

1. As a matter oi fact, Dr. Ilolt has been doing to 
a large extent just what Brother Oakley suggests, 
since he has been State Secretary; that is, going out 
among the non-contributing churches and trying to 
arouse them to activity. He is compelled to go 
more or less to the stronger churches in order to 
get-sufficient funds to keep the mission work going, 
as the main dependence of the Board is necessarily 
upon these chfirches; but he has by no means given 
all of his attehtion to them. We write this without 
the knowledge of Dr. Holt,' but we know whereof 
we speak; and we are sure that many brethren over 
the State can bear witness to this fact.

2. Brother Oakley is right in saying that the pas
tors and members of these churches need inforina- 
fion. We think that this is the secret of the whole 
trouble. We have confidence in Bantists. We do 
not believe that they are stingy. We never saw a 
stingy Baptist in our life— mark you, we said stingy 
Baptist, with the emphasis on the Baptist. The hu
man part of him may have been stingy, but the Bap
tist .part. of. him was not Tlie-Baptist part had been 
regenerated by the Spirit of God, with new impulses, 
new dispositions, new affection},' find that part of him 
is not stingy. Show a Baptist his duty and he will do 
it. He may be a.little slow to see it, but lie Will do 
it to the best of his ability when he does see it. If 
not, he is to that extent not a Baptist.

What he needs, then, is to be taught his duty. How 
can that be done? How can these pastors and mem
bers receive information about our mission work? 
It is all right for the Secretary to go among them. 
As we said, he has done this to a considerable ex
tent. We hope that he will be able to do so still 
more in the future, and believe that he ought to do 
so as much as possible. It is all right, as suggested 
by Brother Oakley, to employ a strong man in each 
Association to go among Uie churcbcs, preaching 
Baptist doctrines and impressing upon them their ob
ligations to the world in view of those doctrines. 
The only trouble about that will be the expense, 
and the question whether they will be able to stimu
late the churches to give with sufficient liberality to 
make back their salaries. It would be well also to. 
circulate books and tracts among them.

If the -Secretary were to go to onc of these churches 
a week, it would take him twenty years to get around. 
If he should go to one a day, it woiild still take him, 
nearly three years. But the B aptist  an d  R eflector  
can reach not only all the churches, but all the mem
bers of the churches, each week, and at an expense 
to each one of only four "cents a week. The paper 
is therefore a denominational necessity. The pastors 
who wish their people to be informed about our 
work and contribute to it should make earnest and 
coYisfant effort s ib  get them to read it. Iii doing "so 
they arc not working for the paper— they arc work
ing for themselves, fO* their members, for the church, 
for our denominational work in the State, and for 
the cause of-Christ in the world. We do not sug
gest this as the only solution of the problem before 
us, but we believe that it w'll go a long ways toward 
settling that problem.

What say you, Brother Oakley, and other brother 
pastors all over the State? Shall we not have a for
ward movement all along the line, and shall we not 
begin that moveme.ut by placing the B a pt ist  and  
R eflecto r  into every Baptist home in Tennessee 
as far as possible? Who will heIp-do4& ------------------

A CANDID ADM ISSION.

The Gospel Advocate, of this city, announces that 
its expenditures last year amounted to about $2,300 
mpre than its receipts. It gives four reasons for this:

1. “ A general religious indifference to reading re
ligious papers.”

2. “A failure, of so many subscribers to pay for 
the paper.”

3- The fact that some "have imagined that the ed
itors of the paper were rich and did not need the 
amount due.”

4. "The divided condition of the church has greatly 
retarded our work, as well as the growth and pros
perity of the church itself. Such a condition is dc- 

( plorablc.”
All of these causes will apply to religious papers in 

general, except the last. And they arc all true. I11 * 1 2
regard to the hist, we wish to say:

(1) In speaking of the church the Advocate lias 
reference evidently, not to all Christians but only 
to its own people. It does not expect to get sub
scriptions from Baptists and Methodists and Pres
byterians, etc., but only from :those whom it calls
disciples, or "Disciples” who arc commonly known 

as Campbcllitcs. So the Advocate admits that they 
are a church in a denominational or sectarian sense, 
though it lias objected heretofore to having its peo
ple called a denomination or sect,

(2) The Advocate also admits “the divided condi
tion of the church.” It is a well-known fact that its 
people are divided into various factions, such, for in
stance, as “disciples” and 'Disciples,” or "little d’s” 
and “ big D’s,” Organists and Anti-Organists, Con
vention Party and Anti-Convention Party, The Mc- 
Garyites and the Anti-McGaryites, etc. And yet these 
are the people who started out to unite the Christian 
world. Better unite your ownselves first
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MRS. NATION.

AIM. Carrie Nation, of saloon-smashing fame, re
cently made a tour through Nebraska, which closed 
at Lincoln on Sunday before Christmas with what 
was said to be the greatest prohibition meeting ever 
held in the history of the city. There were two au
diences, aggregating not less than 8,ooo people, which 
came-out-to hear her. A  correspondent of the A'tro 
Voice says:

“ The impression made by Mrs. Nation was ex
ceedingly favorable, and even the daily papers com
mented in most kindly tone upon her appearance and 
her address. As seen by the thousands of people who 
listened to her here, she is as far as possible removed 

-.fr.Oiil.the violent,..belligerent creature that the whisky. 
fed daily press throughout the country have pictured 
her as being. Hundreds of people who had formed 
an unfavorable impression of her from the press re
ports, found her to be a quiet, motherly, sweet-spir
ited, Christian woman, and many thronged round 
her to ask her pardon for the opinion that they had 
entertained.”

This is certainly very different from the-impression 
which the daily papers have given of Mrs. Nation, 
as a rough, uncouth, half crazy old woman. Speaking 
of her work in Kansas, Mrs. Nation said:

“ I have often been asked why I did not proceed 
along methods more ladylike. I will answer that. 
Before I took upon myself this work I exhausted all 
the peaceable means at my command. I went to the 
prosecuting officers in Kansas, and they referred me 
to the attorney general of the State. I went to sec
him, and lie referred me to the prosecuting oifircrs:—

The following table gives the nnmber and rank 
of the different denominations In the United States:

RELIGIOUS nODY

Roman Catholic........................
Methodist Episcopal....... .. .
Regular Baptist, South ..........
Regular Baptist, colored...........
Methodist Episcopal, South.....
Disciples of Christ.....................
Regular Baptists, North ..........
l ’resbyterinn, North................
Protestant Episcopal..............
African Method st ...................
Congrogationaliet. . T......... . ’ [
Ruth. Synodical Conference.. . .
African Methodist 7jion........ .
Lutheran General Council.......
Latter Day Saints......................
Reformed German.....................
United B rethren....................
Presbyterian Sout h ...............
Colored Methodist.....................
Lutheran General Synod..........

r 9B P
7T

*—* e l l
E 2.

P
~ - f f  -

1 9,158,741 1O2,702,291 2
3 1,004,108 4
4 1,010,801

1,477,180
3

5 5
0 1,179,541 8
7 1,095,013 0
8 999,815 7

~9 750,799 9
10 098.354 11
11 034,835 10
12 500,375 12
13 637,337 13
14 340,503 14
15 300,000 21
10 248,929 15
17 240,007 10
18 227,991 18
19 204,972 23
20 204,098 17

The death of Dr. David Shaver at the home of his 
son in Augusta, Ga., on January 13 removes one of 
the old landmarks of our denomination. He was 
born in 1820. From 1857 to 1866 he was on the 
editorial staff of the Heiigiotts HcraUl, After his re
moval to Georgia he became one of the editors of 
the Christian Index, serving in that capacity during 
two periods, the first from 1867 to 1874, the second 

-front 1880 to iHSp. -........... — ...... ........ ................ ........

0,231,417
2,240,354
1,280,000
1,348,089
1,209,976

041,051
800,450
788,224
532,054
452,725
512,771
357,153
349,788
324,847
144,532
204,018
202,474
179,721
129,384
187,432

By invitation of President James Benson Hamilton, 
we had the pleasure of preaching last Sunday at Wal
den University, this city., formerly known as-Central 
Tennessee College. It enrolls about 700 pupils, giv
ing it the largest number of any school for the col
ored people in the city, it  is under the auspices of 
the. Methodist Episcopal Church, and is doing good 
work. Dr. Hamilton, who is a brother of Bishop 
Hamilton, is an excellent gentleman and seems to be 
well fitted for his responsible position.

It will thus be aeen that Southern Baptiste, 
white, are third in membership of the denomina
tions in this country, being surpassed only by the 
Catholics and Northern Methodist. As we have 
frequently pointed ouj, the Catholics count in their 
membership the total Catholic population, men, 
women, children, babies, saloonkeepers, gamblers.

1 ,, T , , . and everybody. If Southern Baptists should countmy mind that I would not wear my life out running . j l .  . , . . . . .  . ., ,---------t— .------ ,----------. ... T------ .__  their adherents, in addition totheir actual member-This was kept up lor a short tunc—till T made up , . ’ . ■ ■ ■
ship, they would number about 6 ,000,000, and all
the Baptists of the country would number nearly

“The new handbook of the English Baptists gives 
the total number of members at 372,998̂  30 increase 
of 12,000 over last year, the baptisms for the year 
numbering 7,320.” The Journal and Messenger thinks 
that the disparity between the increase and the bap
tisms is due to the fact that full half of the addi
tions to English Baptist churches arc of persons un
baptized. It adds: “And this would lead us to con
clude that of the 372,000 nominal Baptists only half 
are gcnuillc.” We hope it is not that bad. But it 
is bad enough.-1

kept up 
between them.”

QUESTION  BOX. -
18,000,000.

P E R S O N A L  A N D  P R A C T IC A L .

_ The Examiner has been keeping a record of gifts
SB* ^ d M lb h " 2 r ;iT^t1ie ie&retlfnlgci^VSteffl" conducive for charitable and benevolent purposes.' It says that

Question 1. Is the secret lodge system conducive 
to good government?

to active church membership?
Jesse  M cC arter .

Jcffcr„son City* Tenn.
Answer. We have never been a member of 45ny- 

secret lodge or order of any kind. The nearest we 
ever came to it was when we were a member of a 
semi-secret literary society at college. We arc also 
now a member of an insurance order which has some 
semblance of secrecy about it, though we have never 
attended but one meeting, and that was seven or eight 
years ago. So we are not well prepared to answer 
the above questions, knowing as we do so little
about these secret orders_W e have always felt that
for ourselves the church was all the order to which 
we needed to belong. We prefer that our activities 
should be extended in that direction. At, the same 
time we have no disposition to dictate to others in 
regard to what order they should or should not be
long. Wc know a great many true, consecrated 
Christian men who are members Of various secret 
lodges or orders. It is a matter for each one to 
determine for himself. We sec no special harm in 
belonging to these lodges except the expenditure of 
time and perhaps money which might be used in 
other ways that would perhaps be more profitable. 
The pope objects to them because lie wants to know 
all the secrets of his followers, and the members of

thus far, and not counting additional gifts, the total 
is $1,648,500 for this year.

It is very sadly true, as Brother Oakley says in 
this week's paper, that there exists all over the State 
a misapprehension in regard to-our State tipard and 
its Secretary. Now why is this? Who is responsi
b le7 for tbis misapprehension? llow  can it be cor
rected? It Seems to us that we come back again to 
the conclusion that, to correct this misapprehension.in 
the minds of the people, our pastors need to put the 
U A tT lsi an d  R eelectu e  into their hands, so  that 
they may have a correct understanding about our 
work. Then they will feel like contributing to iit. 
This is the key to the situation.

It is announced tJtat^King Edward has decided to 
devote the special gift of $1,000,000, which Sir Ernest 
Casscl placed in his hands for philanthropic purposes, 
to the establishment of a hospital for consumptives.

Rev. \V. M. S. Wilks, of Enon College, Tenn., has 
been called to the care of the church at Greenbrier, 
Tenn., for one-fourth of his time, and will begin work 
at once. A good man and a good church. We wish 
much success to them.

Gov. A. II. Longino, of Mississippi, has sent a spe
cial message to the legislature, suggesting the adop
tion of State prohibition. It is earnestly hoped that 
the bill will pass. A large majority of the towns in 
Mississippi arc already dry, but this law would wipe 
the saloons out of every town in the State.

Prof. W. N. Dark, who has just returned from 
France, said recently in the Watchman: "With all the 
unbelief that Fiance contains, there is nevertheless 
a genuine religious interest. There is now in prog
ress a considerable movement out of the Church of 
Rome. Priests are leaving their old connection. 
Parishes arc becoming Protestant. Among tlic in
telligent men', especially of the younger generation, 
there is a -widespread conviction that in a simple 
spiritual religion lies the only hope of France.” And 
this is true of every other country. Evidently the 
world is getting ready for the reception of Baptist 
principles, which are only New Testament principles.

Rev. J. E. Gwatkin has severed his connection as 
associate editor of the Jtagtist Argus for the purpose 
of accepting a call to the pastorate of a church in 
Virginia. He has- made many friends during the 
time he has been connected with the Argus who will 
wish him much success in his pastoral work.

these lodges .will, not tell them. -But - Baptists- have ^\-
110 such objection.

SOME DENOMINATIONAL STATISTICS.

The salooii keepers in McMinnville who persisted 
in selling whisky against the law since the new char
ter of the city became effective were last week fined 
$10 each and sentenced to S'x months’ imprisonment.
An appeal was taken to the Supreme Court, which, we 
presume, will be decided against them.

The Avie Voice publishes the following challenge: 
“If the Rev. A. L. Hazlett will show from the of
ficial statistics of arrests in the city of Manila that 
the arrests for dninkemffcss and disorderly conduct 
in that city, during the three years preceding the 
American occupation,-were one-tenth as many as the 
arrests for the same offenses, during a like period 
since the American occupation, we will pay to the 
said Rev. A,--L, Hazlett, or to his order, $1,000 in 
gold.— The New Voice Company, Chicago, January 
13, 1902." The A'em Voice charges that Mr. Hazlett 
was sent to Manila by the War Department for the 
purpose of whitewashing.lhe officials there. We shall

Dr. II. K . Carroll, who was in charge of tho religious 
statistics in the United States census of 1890, and 
has since then annually made up figures on the growth 
of the churches, has just completed the statistics for 
tho year 1901. He finds the total church communicant 
memherihip, in the United States alone, and exclusive 
of members on foreign mission fields, to be 28,090,037, 
out of a population that must, if population growth 
has been the samo this year as during the decade from
1890, be about 77,000,000. This is for actual m e m b e r - -------------------------
ship and does not include adherents and members of Rev. II. B. Clapp, of Seviervillc, sends us a club 
congregations. The increase, according to Dr. Carroll, of eighteen subscribers, nearly all of them' new. He

see whether he accepts the challenge.

In response to numerous requests, we have de
cided to offer the book on Mormonisni, “The Mormon 
Alonstcr,” by the editor as a premium with the Bae- 
T isr and  R eflecto r . The price of the book is $2, 
but you may have that with the paper for $3.15, or 
$2.65 if a minister. \Ve shall hope to ‘receive a large , 
number of orders from this proposition.

was 730,027 last year, or 2.67 per. cent. This is an in
crease slightly greater than the annual increase of pop
ulation from 1890 to 1900. The latter rate of increase 
was 2.18 per cent. Thus, if Dr. Carroll be correct, the 
churches of the United States are growing slightly 
faster in membership than is the population.

says that they arc not all, and that he expects to get 
a number of others to take the paper. That is good. 
Why cannot a thousand other pastors in the State 
do the same thing?. It will only require a little ef
fort on their part to do so. If they will, that will go 
far toward settling all of our missionary problems,

Mr. Richard Croker lias resigned the leadership of 
Tammany Hall, and Air. Lewis T. Nixon has been 
elected in his stead. Mr. Nixon is a very different 
type of man from Mr. Croker, or, indeed, from any 
leaders of Tammany for a good many years. He is 
a cultured and refined gentleman, which is certainly 
much more than could be said of cither Croker or 
Kelly or Tweed. This change was rendered neces
sary by the revelations in the recent campaign in 
New York and the result of the election. The in
dignation aroused against the mfethods of Tam

many under the leadership of Richard Croker seemed 
to grow greater instead of less the more these methods 
were known. It remains to be seen liow a man like 
Mr. Nixon will be able to manage the unwashed and 
unregencraled hordes of Tapitnanyjtes,
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THE MESSAGE OF THE NEW  
YEAR.

1 asked the New Year for some motto 
sweet,

Some rule of life with whloh to guide 
my feet.

I  asked, and paused; he answered, soft 
and low:

“God,a will to know.”

DO YOU GET UP 
WITH A LAM E BACK?

Have You Rheum atism ? Do You Have 
Bladder or Uric Acid Trouble?

“Will knowledge, then, su trice, New 
Year?” I cried,

And, eie the question Into silence died 
The answer came: “ Nay; but remem

ber, too,
“God's will to do.”

'Is there noOnoe more i asked.- _______
room to tell?”

And onoe again the answer softly fell: 
“Yes; this one thing, all other things 

above,
------ — God’s will to love.”

—Selected.

Pain or dull ache in the back is un
mistakable evidence of kidney trouble. 
It is Nature’s timely warning to show 
you that the track of health is not 
clear.

If these danger signals are unheeded, 
more serious results are sure to follow; 
Bright’s Disease, whioh is the worst 
form of kidney trouble, may steal'upon 
you.

The mild and tne extraordinary effect 
of the world-famous kidney and bladder 
remedy, Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp - Root, 
is soon realized. It s t a n d s  the 
thighest for its wonderful cures of 
the most distressing cases. A trial will 
convince anyone—-and- you may have a 
sample bottle by mail, free.

B a c k a c h e  a n d  U r in a r y  T ro u b le .

PRINCESS LOUtT-SEU 
THE WORMS.

AND

A m ong the m any fam ous Investigated 
cores or Swamp-Root the one ws publish this 
week fbr the benefit of o u r renders, speaks In 
the highest term s of the wonderful curative
Bro parties of this great kldnev remedey. 

a. KiLMsa A  Co., Blngbam toc, N. Y.
Ozn ti.kmsn:—When I wrote you last 

March for asam p le  bottle of Swamp-Root, 
m y wife wae a  great Buflcrer from  back
ache. rheum atism  and u rinary  trouble * f-

“Once upon a time”—and in this 
story that means about 4,560 years 
ago—there lived a little princess in 
China by the name of Louit-Sen. 
She lived with her father and mother 
In a wonderful palace set in a shady, 
flowery park. Her father, who was 
emperor ol China, was called Hoang 
Tl.

One morning in spring, It is said, 
the emperor started oat for a little 
walk with his daughter. They were 
accompanied by many mandarins 
and officers of the royal household.

They made a little procession when 
they had left the garden gate and 
entered a long avenue of mulberry 
trees, but they were all obliged to 
come to a standstill when little Loult- 
Sen paused before a small shrub that 
grew near the path.

What she saw was hundreds of 
black worms, busily eating the 
green leaves, and crawling up and 
down the twigs. She was so inter
ested in the sight that the emperor 
ordered the branch transplanted Into 
a huge pot . In bis daughter’s bed
room, that she might watch them at 
her leisure.

Little Princess Louit-Seo had not 
many playmates, and few games, 
and so she was delighted with her 
new pastime of watching the worms 
feed, and of providing them with 
mulberry leaves. The color of 
the worms gradually changed from 
black to milk white.

possible to bnlld a monument whloh 
would not perish in time, and so he 
told the people to teach all the chil
dren to look up at night and seek 
out the brightest stars in the heav
ens, and name them for the emperor.

And, so, when night falls, the chil
dren run out of their houses and 
look about the sky until they find 
the fonr brightest stars In the con
stellation of Scorpion, and then they 
cry out, “Tsan-Fang—the little silk 
house!” And then they remember 
tha great emperor, who learned to 
discern God’s laws in the lowliest 
things, and to make that knowledge 
a benefit to his kingdom and people. 
— The Household.

THE VALUE OF MILK.

B Y  B J .  K E N D A L L , M. D.

te r - tty lp g - th a s» m pla J>ottl».mlMi hong tit a~ 
lurge bot'le here a t the drug afore. That 
did her so m uch good she bought more.
TheefTeot of Mwamp-Root was wonderful 
and almost Immediate. She has felt no re
tu rn  of the old trouble since.

Oot. 1801. F. THOMAS,
427 Best St., Bunhlo, N. Y.

Lame back is only one symptom of 
kidney trouble—one of many. Other 
symptoms showing that yon need 
8wamp-Root nre, obliged io  pass water 
often during the day and to get up many 

• tim es'at night; inability to hold your 
urine, smarting or irritation in pass- »
ing, brick-dust or Bediment in the urine, catarrh of the bladder, uric acid, 
constant headache, dizziness, sleeplessness, nervousness, irregular heart beating, 
rhenmatism, bloating, irritability, wornout feeling, lack of ambition, Iosb of 
flesh or sallow complexion.

If your water, when allowed to remain undisturbed in a glass or bottle 
for twenty-four hours, forms a sediment or settling, or has a cloudy appearance, 
it is evidence that your kidneys and bladder need immediate attention.

In taking Swamp-Root you afford natnral help to Nature, for Swamp-Root is 
the most perfect healer and gentle aid to the kidneys that is known to 
medical science.

Swamp-Root iB the great discovery of Dr. Kilmer, the eminent kid
ney and bladder specialist Hospitals use it with wonderful sucess in both slight 
and severe cases. Doctors recommend it to their patients and use it in their 
own families, because they recognize in Swamp-Root the greatest and most suc
cessful remedy. .

The last quart of the milking, or 
“strippings,” taken Immediately 
after milking, before it has parted 
with any of the animal heat, is the 
moot valuable thing known to build 
up a person who Is thin and emaci
ated from any disease. My theory 
for years has been that the “strip- 
pings” are nearly all cream, which

T o  P ro v e  W h at S w a m p -R o o t, th e  G reat K id n ey. Liver an d  B lad
der R em ed y , will d o  fo r  Y O U , e v e r y  re a d e r  o f  th e  B a p tist  

an d  R efle c to r  m ay  h a v e  a  sa m p le  B ottle  a b so lu te ly  
f r e e  by m all.

If you have the slightest symptom of kidney or bladder trouble, or if there is 
« trace of It in your family history, send at once to Dr. Kilmer & Co , Bingham
ton, N. Y., who will giadly send yon free by mail, immediately, without cost 
to you, a sample bottle of Swamp-Root and a book of wonderful Swamp-Root 
testimonials- Be sure to say that you read this generoas offer in the B a ptist  
and  R rflectoh. •

If you are already convinced that Swamp-Root is what you need, you can 
purchase the regular fifty-cent and one dollar size bottles at drug stores. Don’t 
make any mistake, but remember the name, Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, and 
the addrees, Binghamton, N. Y . ’

~ One day she discovered that the 
caterplliiars bad grown stout and 
thick, and were sitting on twigs ap
parently wrapped in a fabric of 
shining, yellowish threads. They 
were>moving their heads to and fro, 
and a fine thread seemed to be com
ing fronq their mouths. This thread 
they kept on winding rapidly about 
themselves.

Little Louit-Seo wag so surprised 
and excited that she did something 
which was forbidden—she ran into 
her father’s privy-oouncll chamber, 
and, Interrupting him in hia talk, 
begged him to come and see what 
the wonderftil caterpillars were do
ing.

Now, as it happened, the subject 
the emperor was discussing was the 
extermination of the mulberry trees, 
and the officers were urging him to 
get rid of all the loathsome cater
pillars in this way. They were very

berry trees, which in time hatched

Indignant when he left the room to 
go with the little princess to watch 

, these very worms.
Before very long the worms had 

so wound themselves in the silken 
threads that they were completely 
hidden from view. Then they could 
do nothing but wait, wondering 
what would happen next.

In a few weeks, from the small end 
of the s ilt  home there came, first, 
tiny white feet, then a tiny white 
creature slowly crept forth, and 
when it had opened its wings Loult- 
Seu saw that it was a dainty white 
butterfly.

The little butterflies hovered about 
and laid tbeir .eggs upon the mul-

out the black worms again.
Now comes the strangest part of 

the story. The emperor, Hoang Ti, 
had been pnaaled about the strange 
little worms, and one day he invent
ed a little machine which made It 
possible to unwind the silk from the 
cocoon, or the little “silk houses,” as 
they called them. When this was 
done, he took the fibre to the empress, 
and she wove in her loom a beauti. 
fnl piece of shining yellow silk. 
This was the beginning of silk weav
ing in China, and, before Hoang Tl 
and Louit-Seu died, It became a 
great industry In the conntry.

The people were so grateful for the 
discovery that they wished to erect a 
monument to the emperor, for, in 
that country, there were many mon
uments and temples; but one very 
wise philosopher Bald it would be im-

1  have demonstrated to be a fact. 
I also believe that when taken im
mediately after milking, while it 
contains ail the animal heat, and be
fore any changes have taken place, 
it would be absorbed at once Into 
the circulation without going through 
the oidlnaty process of digestion.. 
This I have also found to be 
true.

I direct my patients to begin with 
one half pint and gradually increase 
the quantity until at the end of a 
week they are taking a quart at a 
time, or as much as they can possibly 
drink without too much discomfort. 
This should be followed up regularly 
twice a day. I have known of cases 
who could not drink the cold milk or 
even milk which had stood for an 
hour or two, and yet these persons 
conld drink a quart Immediately af
ter milking without the slightest 
derangement of the digestive organs. 
In consumption the patient steadily 
loses In weight and although the old 
methods are used faithfully to try 
and build up the strength, yet the 
patient steadily loses flesh. It Is no 
uncommon thing for m y patients, 
who have followed my Instructions, 
to gain five pounds a week In weight. 
No other plan I have heard of has 
proved so successful.

It should be remembered that it is 
important to select a cow that is 
healthy and one that gives very rich 
milk. Then it is also of very great 
importance that the very last 
of the milking, or “stripping,” 
should be taken, and of equal Import
ance that this should be taken im
mediately after milking while it con
tains all the animal heat. No other 
food Is so natural and none has ever 
proved so successful. The consump
tive will soon And a change for the 
better if  the above Instructions are 
followed. 1  have tested this plan in 
hundreds of cases in the last few 
weeks, and I know that there are 
thousands of cases whose lives might 
be saved If the above instructions 
were followed. Of coarse, in most 
cases, a certain amount of medical 
treatment Is also necessary.— Chris
tian Observer,
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Mrs. Laura Dayton Eakla, Editor,
SOi East Second Street, Chattanooga, 

Tenn., to whom communications for this de
partment should be addressed— Young South 
Motto: Nulla Retrorsum.
- Our missionary’s address: Mrs. Bessie 
Maynard, H I Machi, Kokura, Japan, via 
San Francisco, Cal:

Miasion
THE

Topic for January, 1902- 
WOMAN’S MIS310ARY 

UNION.

B ib le  L earn ers.

Learn Exode 15:2.

T h e  S tu d e n t  B and.

Are you studying Cuba? Send In 
your answers by Jan. 80th, atd don’t 
forget the offerings!..................................

to give him 115.19, and a box besides 
filled to the brim. Little socks were 
distributed some weeks ago and re
turned with birthday pennies. I am 
sorry we can’t Include it In the Young 
South Orphans’ Home fund, but I 
only report what aotually passes 
through my hands, to prevent duplica
tion. We are charmed to know of the 
good work and we hope to Incite others. 
The plan Is an excellent one.

Mrs. Webb’s class of girls send fifty 
cents, also, for repairs to the Home, 
and we are most thankful.

No. 6 is a much belated message. It 
1s dated Nov. 11, and comes from our 
g x d  Memphis frie d:

“We send $1 00 for the Orphans’ 
Home that we made by selling flowers. 
Mamma has, obt so many chrysan
themums. We did not see Mr. and 
Mrs. Maynard when they were In 
Memphis, but we hope to when they 
come again.

“Later.
“This letter got misplaced. Now, 

we add fifty cents, collected at our 
Christmas dinner. ‘A. F. K.’ la our 
P»P*.
"G eo r g e  a n d  R o b e r t  K i l p a t r ic k .

--------------------------- ‘‘J a n n i b  B h o o k b "

YOUNO SOUTH CORRESPONDENCE
This last sentence floors me com

pletely. All this time I ’ve been think
ing "A. F. K.” was a big boy I But

-Dr. Folk bas called the Young Booth we -are -glad to know
down! The editor is not one bit sur
prised. Really she has wondered at 
his patience. We are Uklng up too 
muoh room. Instead of one page, he 
so kindly gives, we have been taking 
up nearly two. Let us beg pardon 
and write briefer letters here# fter. You 
will understand if I condense more. 
The space we occupy Is valuable. We 
must not trespass any more. But 
don’t, I  pray you, fail to write. Let 
us have shorter letters and more of 
them.

Let me give you first of all to-day 
a sweet greeting from the well-beloved 
Secretary of the Foreign Board:

“ 1  was away from home the first of 
the year, but I  want to write now and 
wish the Young South a happy, blessed 
New Year, and tell you bow muoh l  
appreciate their earnest efforts In be
half of the great work of Foreign 
Missions. You help us muoh. May 
the Master bless you abundantly, and 
make you a blessing more and more.

“ R . J . W i l l i n g h a m . ”
A recognition from the head of the 

department Is always gratefully re
ceived. We thank you, Dr. Willing
ham, and ws are hoping this will be 
our beet year of work foi the heathen.

No. 2 brings $2.00 from Baker’s 
Gap, from Shady Valley and Pine 
Grove churches. We are most grate
ful. Will “N ” kindly tell them how 
much we appreciate tbelr aid?

_ No. 2 is from western Texas:
“Our aunt from Tennessee (h visit

ing us and has told us of the Young 
South and the Orphans’ Home. We 
send you $1.00 for the Home.

“F. a n d  B. E n s m in g k r .”  
Thank you so muoh. Let us hear 

what Baptists are doing around you.
No. 8 Is from that grand Bsnd of ours 

at Rockwood, enclosing $4.75. They 
gave gifts to China at their Christnias 
entertainment, instead of receiving 
as they had always done before. Mrs. 
Odom Is doing a noble work. May 
God’s blessing always attend herl We 
gladly send oertifloxtee, and we know 
she will want a “coin-taker.”

Bldwell sends No. 4, and In It two 
little workers, S*rah G. and Carrie 
Mai Smyth send $1 00 earned by doing 
fancy work. We are-so muoh obliged.

South Chattanooga oomes again In 
No. 6 and reports Dr. Holt’s visit to the 
Seoond church on a recent Sunday. 
They have been collecting a Christmas 
offerings for his work and were able

capacity, and hope to hear often from 
the “little K’s.,” and accept the com
bined offerings most gratefully.

Our Clarksville Sunbeams are at 
work tool Read No. 7:

"On December 22ud, our ‘Sun
beams’ had a Christmas tree for the 
orphans at the Home In Nashville. 
After a program' consisting of songs 
and reotltatiofts, each ‘Sunbeam’ pres
ent brought a gift and pnt it upon the 
tree, at the same time repeating an ap
propriate verse of scripture. Then 
they  brought, In bright oclored bags. 
their pennies for their seven Christ
mas offerings for China. On account 
of ths severe cold weather, our plans 
were very much Intel fared with, but 
we succeeded In sending a box of 
books, toys, candles, eto., to the Or
phanage, valued at $5.00.

“The offering to China is $1 60. I en
close fifty cents fir Japan.--------------~

"M a r y  W a r f i e l d .”  
Thank you so much for telling ns 

about It. Your Band always does well. 
May this be a blessed year of work 
for you. We are muoh Indebted for 
your aid In our lines.

In No. 8 , Cuba, Tenn., sends $1 00. 
(Bee receipts.) The dear Baptist women 
there are happy because they have 
sent a box to a frontier missionary- 
Btovall Jeter sold his pet ohlckens 
“for his half-dollar. Let us bear often 
from this “Cuba” of our own. We 
are most grateful.

— No.~9 orden a “coin-taker” for HII1- 
vllle. Miss Pattle Powell will set it 
to work, gathering .in the dimes for 
Japan. West Tennessee will want 
many, as our own dear missionary is 
now at Covington and will doubtless 
be heard rf often before she goes 
again to Japan.

No. 10 ends the list to-day. It comes 
from our missionary’s beloved relatives 
In Virginia:

“Enclosed please find $4 00 for the 
‘Young South Missionary’ from my 
slater and me. We are very muoh 
disappointed In not being able to send 
more, but we hope for better times to 
come. God bless and crown your 
work with success this year.”

I want to close with the condition 
upon which Dr. Folk will give us “all 
the room” we want. He wants 10,000 
subscribers. When he gets them, 
the B a p t is t  a n d  R e f l e c t o r  will be 
enlarged. Now, you can help get 
these .10,000 to take the excellent 
weekly visitor D r  Folk !e ready to

The Value Of Charcoal.
F e v  People Know How Useful It Is In Pre

serving Health and Beautj.

Nearly everybody knows th a t oharcoal Is 
tbe safest and most eniclent disinfectant and 
partner in nature but few realize Its value 
wben taken Into tbe hum an system for (be 
sam e oleanslng purpose.

Cbarooal Is a  remedy tb a t the more you 
take of It the better, It Is not a drug a t all, but 
sim ply absorbs tbe gases and Impurities a l
ways present In the stomaoh and Intestines 
and  carries tbem  out or tbe system .

Cbarooal swoetens tbe breath after sm ok
ing, drinking or after eating onions and o th
er odorors vegetables.

Cbarooal effectually clears and Improves 
the complexion, It wbltens tbe teeth and fur
ther acts as a  natural and em inently safe ca- 
thartlo .

I t  absorbsjthe Injurious gases whloh collect 
In the stom ach and bom ls; It dlslnfeats the 
m outh and  th roat from the poison ofoatarrh. 
All druggists sell charooal In one form or an

other, but probably tbe best oharcoal and the 
m ost for the money Is In B tuart's Absorbent 
Lozenges; they are composed or the flnest 
powdered Willow charcoal, and other harm 
less antiseptics In tablet form  or ra ther In tbe 
form or large, pleasant tasting  lozenges, the 
charooal belng mixed with honey.-

Tbe dally use of these lozenges will soon (ell 
In a  muoh Improved oocdltlon of the general 
health , better com plexion,"sw eeter breath 
and  purer blood, and  tbe  beauty of It Is, that 
no possible harm  can resu lt from  th e ir con 
tinned use b a to n  ta e  contray great benefit.

A Buffalo physician In speaking o the beh- 
eflta o( charcoal, sayat “I advise. B tuart's 
Absorbent Lozenges to all patients, suffering 
from  gas In stom ach and  bowels,.and to clear 
the oomplexlon and  purify the breath, mouth 
and  throat; 1 also believe the liver Is g rea t
ly benefited by the tbe dally  use of them ; 
they cost but twenty-five oents a  box a t  drug 
stores, and  although In some se seapaten t. 
preparation yet I believe I get more and bet
ter charooal In S tuart’s Absorbent Lozenges 
than  In any of the ordinary oharooal tablets.

send Into the Baptist bomes all over 
the south. If yon are lending your 
own copy, see if yon can’t get the 
borrower to take one of his own. If  
yon know of anyone not now reading 
It, show him yonrs and gently ask-for 
a subscription. Bend $2.00 to Dr. 
Folk, or If yon are not quite equal to 

' tbat, send $ 10 0  and try it for six 
months. We owe Dr. Folk.our very 
best efforts.

I  am hoping for many letters next 
week whloh will olose Jannsry, 1902 
Come on! Work while It is called to
day. Most fondly yours, *

L a u r a  D a y t o n  E a k i n . 
Chattanooga.
P. B.
I  have twenty-seven Coin-takers or

dered. How many do yon want? * 
Bend a two-cent’si a up  fur eaob.

L. D. E.
Received since April 1st, 1901.
For Japan...........................  $454 26
“ Orphans’Homo.....................166 19
“ Babies’ Branoh.................... 2719
“ State Board..........................  12 49
“ Home Board........................  88 15
“ Foreign Board.............. ' . . .  28 93
“ Foreign Journal............ 2 60
“ Sundries...............................  \  62
“ .Postage----- --------   8 62

Total........................................... $718 66
10x50 $500.00, our missionary’s salary. 
For Japan, $460.26, as above.
To be raised by Feb. 1. 1902, $49.74.

RECEIPTS.
First three quarters ending Dec.

81,1901.............  $688 70
First week In January, 1902... 18 45 
Second week In January 1902... 86 81 
Third “ " “ “ . . ,  12 42
Fourth " “ " “

II

FOR JAPAN.
Pine Grove church, Baker’s

Gap, by N ........................... j 00
Rockwood Band, by M rs.

Odom........................................  j 24
8 . G. and C. M. Smythe Bid-

well ............................................
Clarksville Sunbeams, by M. W.
Mrs J. E. Jeter, Cuba................
Mrs. Mason, “ .......... jo
Mrs. McCullough, Cuba......... v . 05
Miss Chiswell and sister, Vir

ginia...........................................  4 00
FOR ORPHANS’ HOME.

F. and B. Ensmluger, Texas__  l 00
S. G. and C. M. Smythe, Bid-

well............................................  ' 6 0
Class No. 6 , 2no Baptist 8 . 8 .,

South Chattanooga, by Mrs.
Webb.............................................  60

G. and R. Kilpatrick and J.
Slone, Memphis......... .............  ] 50

Stovall Jeter, Cuba....................  60
FOR CHINA.

Rockwood Band, b y - - M r s ,__—
Odom......................................... 2 70

Claiksvllle Sunbeams, by M. W. 1 60
FOR BABIES BRANCH.

William Ewing Davis and Her-. ____
bert Bowden, Rockwood, by
Mrs. Odom............ ................ . gl

For pontage......... ........ '..............  02
FOB HOME BOARD.

Shady Valley oburcb, Bakers’
Gap, bS’N: . . 6 0  

FOR STATE BOARD.
Shady Valley church, Bakera’

Gap, by N . 60

Total.............. .............................. $718 65

N E W  E D I T I O N
W ebster’s 

Int er national
Dictionary

N e w  P l a t e s  T h r o u g h o u t
25,000 N e w  W ords

P h r a se s  and  D e f in it io n s  
Prepared under the direct super  ̂

vision of W. T. H ARRIS,Ph.D.,LL.D.t 
United States Commissioner of Edu
cation, assisted by a large corps of 
competent sp ecialists and editors.
R .lch  B in d in g s  2 3 6 4  P a g es

5 0 0 0  I l lu s tr a t io n s
KF" The International was first issued in 1800, 

succeeding the ** Unabridged. The Hew Edition  
q f  the International was issued in October, iqoo. 

. Get the latest and the best.

W e-a lso  p u b liih
Webster’s Collegiate Dictionary
w ith  G lossary o f Scottish  W ords and P hrases. 
“ F irst c la ss  in  quality, second c la ss  in  s iz e .** 1

Specim en p ages, etc . o f  both  
book s sen t on application .
G. f i C. M e rria m  Co.

P u b lish e r s  
S p rin g f ie ld  a  M ass.

HOMES IN FLOKIDA.

PERSONS desiring to change their 
location will do well to investigate tbe 
merits of Polk County, Fla.

There has not been a licensed saloon 
in the county for fourteen years, and 
we desire to keep it so. ,

Bartow, the county seat; has one of 
tbe highest graded schools in the State, 
with an enrollment of four hundred 
and seventy-five pupils.

Churches: Methodist, Baptist, Chris
tian, Northern Presbyterian, Episco
pal and Associate Reformed Freebyte- 
rian.

Heaithfuinesfl unsurpassed.
Summer Temperature, lowest in the 

United States.
Winter Temperature, highest in the 

United States,
Products, nearly every crop grown in 

the South, besides many not raised 
eisowiiere, as well as oranges and other 
citrus fruits, peaches, figs, plums, grapes.

Fifteen years’ experience in Real 
Estate enables me to offer better 
bargains than ever before. 1  will be 
pleased to furnish any information in 
my line. Don’t buy wilbont seeing 
what you get.

Writo or call on,
E. 0. Stuart, Bartow, Fla.

g
 g

 g
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Missouri Baptist Sanitarium , t i t  TAYLOR AVBNU^^^

Well-Equipped, Quiet. Restful Sanitarium and Hn«p!tal
Appliance for the beet trea tm ent la fonnd here.
Large Grounds. Large Buildings, Every Comfort. 
Trained Nurses. Physicians of your own Choosing

Rates as low as can be for accommodations furnished. 
For full information address

D R . I. H . C a d w a l l a d e k , M r s . I. H. C a d w a l l a d e r , 
Physician-in-Charge. Superintendent.

AMONG THE BRETHREN.

FREE TO EVEYBODY.

Dr. J. M. Willis, s  specialist of 
Crawfordsvllle, Indiana, will send free 
by mail to all who send him their ad
dress, a package of Pansy Compound, 
which is two weeks' treatment, with 
printed directions, and is a positive 
cure for constipation, biliioasness, dys
pepsia, rheumatism, neuralgia, ner
vous or sick headache, iagrippe and 
blood poison.

’PREVALENGY OF KIDNEY 
TROUBLE.

For W h o o p in g  C o u g h  u s e  
C H E N E Y ’S  E X PE C T O R A N T

SEED TIM E AND HARVEST.

So prevalent and deceptive is kidney 
trouble that it very often becomes well 
advanced before it Is even snspected; 
therefore, It behooves all to be on the 
lookout. Should you be ill, T>r not 
feeling well, It would be wise to first 
pay attention to the kidneys and as
certain if they are the cause of yonr 
trouble.

A simple method cf finding out If 
yckir kidneys are at fault has often 
been called to the attention of oar 
readers through Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp- 
Root advertising in tbe columns of 
this paper, and It is now repeated for 
the benefit of those who may be In
terested. Viz.: “Fill a bottle with 
urine and set aside for twinty-fonr 
hours or so, and if it shows a brick- 
dust sediment or cloudy appearance, 
or If the urine Is scanty or profuse, dir 
if  it Is found necessary to go often 
through the day, or get up many 
times daring the night, yon may be 
ears yonr kidneys need attention.

After careful inquiry we find Dr. 
Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, the great kid
ney, liver and bladder remedy, Is re
markably successful In the quick re
lief and - cure of the diseases for which 
It is recommended. Their is hardly a

A'■ good time to think most seriously 
of the harvest is seed time. The de
cision you make then will determine the 
value of your crops later. The grow
ing competition in seed selling is an 
increasing temptation to unscrupulous 
dealers to ntake extravagant claims for 
their seeds, both in price and'producing 

. qualities. The wisest farmers are those 
who are influenced most by what ex- 
oerience has proven to be Rood and 
true: Thousands of seed' sowers in all 
sections of the country sow Ferry’s fa
mous seeds year after year, and have 
the satisfaction of good harvests to 
justify their continued faith in the Ferry 
firm. They pay a few cents more at 
seed time, but realize many dollars in 
better crops-at-the harvest.--The-natu-- 
ral consequence of this confidence is 
an ever increasing business. D. M. 
Ferry & Co. sent out last year more 
seeds than any other seed house in 

“ the world. The 1902 catalogue of this 
house is now ready and will be found 
a useful guide in selecting the choicest 
seeds for the farmer, the truck garden
er arid the flower gardener. It is sent 
free on request. Address D. M. Ferry 
& Co., Detroit, Mich.

Rev. H. A. Hunt has resigned the 
care of Savannah Avenue Church at 
St. Joseph, Mo., and will join Rev. J. 
H. Dew in evangelistic work.

Rev. C. C  Cox, of Newport News, 
Va., has been called to the care of the 
church at Edentoh, N; C. His accept
ance has not been signified.

Rev. \V. II. Rich has resigned the 
care of the church at Lexington, • N. 
C., and will enter the seminary at 
Louisville.

Rev. M. P. Hunt is enjoying marked 
success in his work at Patce Park 
Church, St. Joseph, Mo. Last week lie 
baptized eighteen, and no special re
vival was in progress.

Rev. W. I. Cole, who lately resigned 
at Mobcrly, Mo., goes at once to Ham
burg. Iowa. He has attained consid
erable note as a writer as well as a 
preacher.

The Bales Chapel Church, Kansas

One word —
•»

Macbeth —  stands 

for everything good 

in lamp chimneys.

M y  n am e o n  e v e r y  one.

I f  you'll send your address, I ’ll send you 
the Index to Lamps and their Chimneys, to 
tell you what number to get for your lamp.

Macbeth, Pittsburgh.

drag ztore in the land that doee not 
keep, and highly recommend, this cele
brated preparation for kidney, liver, 
and bladder tronbles.

By special arrangement every reader 
of the B a p t is t  a n d  R e f l e c t o r  may 
have a sample bottle of Dr. KUmer’s 
Swamp-Root by mall, free, (If they 
have not already had one) by sending 
their address to Dr. Kilmer A Co., 
Binghamton, N. Y.

1

MARDI-GRAS CELEBRATION. NEW 
ORLEANS, LA., AND MOBILE, 

____ ALA. ,FEB. 4-11, 1902.

Cured 
After Many Years.

Mrs. D. E. Reed, of Albany, says: 
“ I would not take $500 and be placed 
back where I was before I used the

REDUCED RATES VIA SOUTHERN 
RAILW AY AND ALABAMA 

GREAT SOUTHERN 
RAILROAD.

On account of Mardi-Gras celebration 
at New Orleans, La., and Mobile, Ala., 
February 4th, to 11th, 1902, the South
ern Railway and Alabama Great South
ern Railroad will sell tickets from all 
points on their lines to New Orleans, 
La., and return; also to Mobile, Ala., 
and return, at one fare for the round 
trip.

Tickets will bo sold February 4th to 
10th inclusive, and for trains arriving 
at New Orleans and Mobile during tbe 
forenoon of February 11th, with final 
limit for return passage February 15tl>, 
1002.

For any lorthor information, call on 
any ticket agent, Southern lly., or Ala
bama Great Southern Railroad.

Pyramid Pile Cure; I suffered for years 
and it is now 18 months since I used 
it and not the slightest trace of the 
trouble has returned.” For sale by all 
druggists. Little book, “Piles, Causes 
and Cure,” mailed free. Pyramid Drug 
Co., Marshall, Mich. ,

City, Mo., of wTiich Rev. "Fred'Dr Hate" 
is pastor, lately ordained Fred B. Kin- 
ell to the full work of the ministry. 
Dr. J. R. Brown preached the sermon.

The First Church, DuQuoin, III., of 
which Dr. W. P. Throgmorton, edi- 
tor of The Baptist Newt, is pastor, w ill 
soon complete the erection of a new 
house of worship. Recently the pas
tor’s salary was raised $200.

Rev. O. P. Miles, formeily pastor- 
at Covington, Tcnn., has been recalled 
to the care of the First Church. Harris
burg. 111., at an increase of salary.

Rev. H, II. Wallace, a former Ken
tuckian, has resigned the care of the 
church at Jonesboro, HI., to do mis
sionary work in the Clear. Creek Asso
ciation.

Rev. T. J. Ramsdell, after being pas
tor at South Paris, Me., fourteen years, 
goes to take charge of the work at 
Caribou, Me.

The Social Union of Chicago will 
hold its twenty-fifth annual session 
February 4, and will be addressed by 
Dr. W. W. Landrum, of Atlanta, Ga.

For L aG rlppe an d  In flu en za  
u s e  C H E N E Y ’S  EXPECTO 
R A NT

Rev. Willoughby Pngh, an aged min
ister of the Southwestern District As
sociation, difd at his home near Hunt
ingdon, Tenn., last week. He has 
served his day and generation well.

Rev. E. L. Watson, of Jackson, 
Tcnn., the popular pastor at Hunting
don, Tcnn., was happily married to 
Miss Jennie Vantreece, a most esti
mable young lady of Jackson, several 
days ago. We extend congratulations.

AGENTS!
*

Send for onr beantiful 32-page 

Illustrated Catalogue of Bibles. 

Also onr 72-page Catalogue of 
General Books. Big commission
1 ..... 1 111... " ........I
to  live, active agents.

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR.
NASHVILLE, TENN.

Rev. Rutherford Brett, pastor of the 
First Church, Huntsville, Ala., and well 
known in Tennessee, received a call 
to the care of the church at Stephcns- 
ville, Texas. He has gone to hold a 
tneeting there.

Prof. S. C. Parish has resigned his 
position as principal of the academy at 
Murfreesboro, Tenn., sustained by the 
Southwestern Baptist University at 
Jackson, to become a member of the 
faculty of the Hall-Moody Institute at 
Martin, Tenn.

The First Church, Jackson, Miss,, in 
appreciation of his. services, has done 
the handsome thing of increasing the 
salary of Rev. W. F. Yarbrough $200.

Rev. Luther Rice Burress, of Gee- 
ville, Miss., has for forty-two years 
been pastor of Mt. Olive church, near 
that place. Brother. Burress is still 
one of the most active men in the 
Mississippi ministry, ,

Mr. F. P. Fonville, of Martin, Tcnn., 
has announced himself for floater from 
Carroll, Weakley and Henry counties. 
He is a magnificent man, a prohibition
ist and a Baptist. More men like hiin_ 
are needed in  thc .Tcnncssee legislat ure.

Rev. W. H. Sledge; who is succeed
ing so handsomely at Helena, Ark., 
formerly of Milan, Tenn,, says lie hopes 
to have the church at Helena give $500 
to missions during the coming year.

JThe Flores Street Church, San An
tonio,~Tc3^r’cotnn~fiSr''prcvail upon-
Rev. J. C. Smith to.leave his..dclightful 
charge at Pearsall, Texas.

Dr. B. H. Carroll, principal of the Bi
ble School at Waco, Texas, has taken 
firm hold upon .his work. He wants 
Soo preachers in attendance from the 
Mississippi to the Pacific.

Rev. Z. Ferrell, of Hawcsvillc, Ky., 
Ins accepted the work at Aurora. Mo., 
and takes charge at once.

OBITUARY.

J ennings.—The death angel visited 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Will Jen
nings, near Lucy, December 20, 1901, 
and took from them their oldest daugh
ter, Lottie, who was well thought of 
by all who knew her. She was only 
sick twelve- days to the time she died. 
She was a good Christian girl, and at
tended church regularly. She was 18 
years old, and from the day I first met 
her, she was the same sweet girl un
til she died. We were schoolmates un
til last year, and she was loved by her 
teachers and all her schoolmates. She 
leaves a mother, father, one sister and 
three brothers, relatives and a host of 
friends to mourn her loss. She was 
buried at Big Creek Cemetery. We 
all are hoping to he prepared to meet 
her on thq resurrection morn.

Her schoolmate,
E t t i e  M. H i l l .

How’s This?
W e o n er One Hundred Dotlnrn Rewnrd for tn r  

cnee or Catarrh th at cannot be cured by tUU'e Ca- 
arih  Cure.

F . J . CIIRENY a  CO., Props., Toledo. O 
W e. the undersigned, h ave know n F . J . Cheney 

for the last 15 ydara, and b e lieve  him  perfectly  hon 
orable In nil bualneaa traneaettona, and flnanclallv 
able to carry ou t any obligation m ade by thnlr firm. 
W bst  A Tb a u x , W boleaale D ruggists, Toledo, 0 .  
W a l d ix o , K in n a n  a  MAitvin , W h o lcu lo  Drug- 
gtata, Toledo, O.

' Bnll'e Catarrh Cure le taken  Internally, acting  
d irectly  upon the blood end m ucoua rurfacea o f the 
eyetem . Prloe 75c. per bottle. Sold by all Drug- 
gate. Teetlm onlele free .

-Evangelist T. T. Martin has issued 
some tracts called-’’Why I am a Bap
tist,” by Dr. R. S. MacArthur; “The 
Conversion of Ruth Martin” and “ How 
to be Saved.” These are all excellent 
tracts. They are issued by the Ruth 
Martin Missionary Tract Fund for free 
distribution. Write to Brother Martin 
for them. His next address will be 
Meridian, Miss.
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20TH CENTURY BUSINESS GUIDE 
FILLS MANY riEN’S  MONEY SACKS i

III* ’ "ol , , *n {w®, Temo"tlli*» demand dally lncrcas- 
rral, t& n d i ^ 7 cr ematl? ,m on7  h«J* •© fast. Terms rw y  lib- ’ oenti tbc tor Agent a outfit; circular! and terras free.

_____ J- L  NICHOLS ft CO., Attests, 0«.

W H A T  T H E  P E O P L E  8A Y.
The “ nuslness Guido” contains all that la 

■»wiC* ♦?* ttl?d H,efu l ,n Q askeirs Compendium 
to b<5?k s . of .,,ko character. It ought
v r n J S ?  hands of every teacher and every 
young man of sufficient age to understand 

* ™ “ Ctl0n*  cvcry Partner should possess a  copy. A. A. SMITH.
„ . __ President Northwestern College.

mnn»^i^Fhl8VII<IiE’ have worked tlireeordere for over 1.M0 Ctaldes; alt 
JSJ/L  bWt b*nd,n»- 1 "»» clear 1150 00per month. w  u  c a m p

WILMINGTON. N. C .- I  have' av .ram a
JEST 0uld« ■’•“  V .T m

M53>5CsJ !S I*J i n  ortera. B. P. GORE.
»AJ'A,—Bh,r  m'1 100 h ,l t  morocco Guides. I have sold over 1.000 copies 

"> W. L. SHELTON.

RECENT EVENTS, C a n c a r  O f  t h e

pices of the ^Tabernacle church, At
lanta, Ga., Rev. Lcn. G. Broughton, 
pastor, will begin Friday, February 28, 
and continue through Sunday, March 9.

The Phillips & Buttorff Mfg. Com
pany, of-this city, have the largest es
tablishment of the kind anywhere in 
the South. They sell all sorts of stoves, 
tinware, lamps, clocks, etc. If you 
need anything in their line, write to 

-them.— «------—------------ ------- =-----------

In the report of the work of Brother 
•W. M. Price as colporter of the 
Friendship Association, published re
cently, it was stated that he held a 
thousand prayer meetings. It should 
have been 100. As evidenced by the 
report, Brother Price did a fine work.

Rev. I. N. Strbther, of Cadiz, Ky., 
has been called to the pastorate of 
the Second Baptist Church, Bowling 
Green. His many friends in Tennessee 
will be glad to know that Brother 
Strother is doing so well in Kentucky. 
They will be very glad to have him 
back here some time.

on the treatment of cancer in ite vari
ous forms. Address Dr . W. O. B ye, 
Kansas City, Mo.

DrT R; D. Crutcher,' of I.ewisburg, 
was in our office last week. He was 
just returning from a trip to Missouri, 
which was taken in the interest of the 
Southern Mining and Prospecting Co., 
with which he is connected. He seems 
quite enthusiastic about the prospects 
of the company. We hope that he may 
make a fortune out of it. He deserves 
it, and it will be spent in a good cause.

F o r a

Business
Education
Attend « W

A practical school of 
tsUtbllahed reputation. 
No catchpenny meth
od*. B u s I n e ■ ■ men 
recommend this Col-

E sta b lish e d  ISM.
Nos. 150.151,154 N. Cherry 8U

Nashville, Tenn.
W rits for circulars. Ad4xcv 

B. W. JENNINGS.

A Texas Wonder.
HALL’S GREAT DISCOVERY.

One small bottle of Hall’s Great Dis
covery cores all kidney and bladder 
treublee,removes gravel, cures diabetes, 
seminal emissions, weak and lame 
bseka, rhenmatlam and all lrregnlarl- 
tlaa of tbe kidneys and bladder In both 
men and women, regulates bladder 
tronbleeln children. If not sold by 
your druggist will be sent by mail on 
receipt of 9 1 . One email bottle la two 
months’ treatment, and will core any 
ease above mentioned. Dr. E. W. 
Hall, Bole Manufacturer, P. O. Boa 
629, St. Louie, Mo. Bend for testimo
nial*. Bold by all druggists and Page 
A Sims, Nashville, Tenn. *

At a meeting of the Trustees of 
Montcaglc Assembly in this city last 

_ week, Capt. M. B. Pilcher was elected 
manager of the Assembly. He ex
pects to devote a considerable propor
tion of his time to it, spending some 
seven or eight months of the year at 
Montcaglc. Capt. Pilcher lias been 
identified with Monteaglc almost from 
its beginning. For many years he 
conducted twilight prayers there with 
much efficiency. We hope that he may 
have a very‘successful administration.

READ THIS
Martin, Tenn., June 8,1901.

This la to certify that I have need 
Hall’s Texas Wonder for kidney trouble 
and have never fonnd anything Ita 
equal. Ita merits are wonderful. Try 
It, as I did, and be convinced.

REV. ,B. O. WHITNELL

Miss Bird Stapp, of Chattanooga, 
has for some years been devoting her
self to the work of assisting pastors 
in meetings as a gospel singer. She is 
a member of the First Baptist Church, 
Chattanooga, and is highly recom
mended by Dr. Brougher, the present 
pastor of the church; by Dr*. R,..J. 
Willingham and R. B. Garrett, former 
pastors of the church, as well as a 
number of pastors whom she has as
sisted in meetings. We have known 
her for some years and cordially com
mend her to pastors in need of assist
ance of the kind.

Rev. Harvey Beauchamp has resigned 
the care of the First Church, Fayette
ville, Ark. He has done a noble work 
there.

Rev. Leon W. Sloan, of Lucy, Tenn.. 
has been called to the care of the 
church at Carmi, 111., and has ac
cepted.

Dr. David Sliavcr died in the home of 
his son at Augusta, Ga., last week. He 
had been an eminent minister and 
writer. , _< t

Dr. W. A. Hurt, of Winona, Miss., 
formerly owner of the Baptist Layman, 
of Mississippi, died lately. He was an 
eminently useful man.

Drs. F. C. McConnell, W. W. Lan
drum and Judge George Hillyer, of 
Atlanta, Ga., are in Cuba looking aft
er the interests of the Home Mission 
Board. ,

Rev. Wr-N.—Ferrie-had-a-ddightful..... - So mnhy people i n  dying of this
visit recently to Ohio to sec his moth- terrible disease. The disease is in- 
er and other Baptist friends in his na- creasing with wonderful rapidity. Mrs. 
live State. He is doing a fine work at B. F. Southard,' of Buffalo, Mo., has re- 
Clinton. cently recovered from a most advanced

. : BtBR8 of this disease by the Oil treat-
The fourth annual Bible Conference. “ ent _°f Dr- Bye,... of Kansas City, Mo.

---------- "under The aus- M n - N« ‘°3r r - Billings of WestBridge-
water, Mass., was cured by home treat
ment. Persons' afllicted should write - 
Dr. Bye for 112 page illustrated book

The First Church, Philadelphia, Pa.r 
of which Dr. Kerr B. Tupper is pastor, 
has decided to furnish the pulpit and 
pulpit furniture of the main audito
rium of Grove Avenue Church, Rich
mond, of which Dr. J. B. Hawthorne is 
pastor. ____ ______,__

The Baptist Advance, of Little Rock, 
Ark., the new paper in- that State, is 

• on our desk. We are well pleased with 
the first issue. Rev. M, L. Thomas Is 
the managing editor, and Revs. B. F. 
Whitten, of Memphis, and N. R. Pitt
man, of Fort Smith, Ark., are field 
editors.-

Risking LUe
To make a living I And we'stand and 
stare up at the than in tlie clouds, won
dering that any mnn call be so fool

hardy. But what of 
the business mah, 
wlio has barely time 
to snatch a hAsty 
meal, and g u lp s  
down a lunch of pie 
and milk in a few 
minutes? lie  too, is 
risking his life to 
make a living. Life 
is sustained by food 
properly digested and 
assimilated. Tbe re
sult of hasty eating 
and irregular meals 
is "weak” stomach, 
and a "weak” stom
ach means a weak 
man. W hen th e 
stomach is " weak ” 
the food eaten is not 
properly d ig e s te d  
and cannot be per
fectly assimilated, so 

that there is a daily loss of nutrition, 
which in time will result in physical 
collapse.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
cures diseases of the stomach and other 

- organs of -digeation -and nutrition. It  
enables the assimilation of all the nutri
tive values of the food eaten, and so 
builds up the body into sound health 
and strength.

Mr. N ed N elso n , th e  celebrated Irish  Com e
d ian  an d  M im ic, o f  577 R oydeu Street, Cam den, 
tw c l  * WT - - t « fu lfilled an  en g a g em en t o f

m e  a  b ad  touch o f  th at dreaded  d isea se  called  
d ysp ep sia . I had tried  ev ery th in g  possib le to  
cu re ft t ill last w eek , w h ile  p la y in g  at B. F . 
K eith 's  Bijou T h eater, P h ilad elp h ia , In th e  
N elson  Trio, a p rofessional fr ien d  o f  m in e  ad- 

. v ised  m e  t o l l y  b r . P ierce's G olden  M edical D is
covery . I  tried  it, au d , th a n k  G od, w ith  good  
resu lts."

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser, in paper covers, is sent free on 
receipt of 21 one-eent stamps to pay 
expense of mailing only. Address Dr. 
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, tf. Y.

. j

Rev. W. M. Wood has resigned the 
pastorate of the churches at Elkton 
and Trenton, Ky„ to accept a call to
f i t s  r l l l f p r i l s  n  *■ L T  J. ______I  4the church at Harrodsburg in the same 
State. This is one of the strongest 
and most delightful pastorates in the 
Blue Grass region of Kentucky. 
Brother Wood is a Tennessee boy. 
His many friends in this State will be 
glad to know of his success in Ken
tucky.

Ferry’s 
Seeds m ake 

good crops, good 
'  crops m ake more cus
tom ers—so each year the 

crops and customers have 
grown greater. That's the 
secret of tbe Ferry feme. 
More F erry’s Seeds sold 
end sown than any other 
kind. Sold by all dealers.

^190ttked A  nn ual F R E E .
O . M . Perry A  O o.

Detroit,
Mloh.

We Cure
CANCERS TUMORS, AND A l l  

CHRONIC SORES
WITHOUT USE OP A KNIFE

Kellatn’s Hospital
Richmond, Va.

ALL E X A MINATIONS FREE.

Come and aee what we have done, and 
are doing. If then you are not satisfied 
that we do all we CLAIM, we will pay
all your EXPENSES.

-Rev. T. L, Barrow of Levlnla, Tenn., 
has moved to Atwood, Tenn , that he 
might be nearer hit work. He is an ef
ficient young preacher.

Mr. A. P. Hickson has become travel
ing representative for the Baptist 
Courier, of South Carolina. He is the 
son of Rev. F. C. Hickson.

B ELLS
ilm ee and Peals,wtoCwwudTIa.

S S ° # H A P ^ g ^ tL X  F O U N D R Y

Rev. A. P. Wilson, formerly pastor 
at Bishopville, S. C., but late of Bal
timore, has accepted the care of the 
church at Moorcsville, N. C.

It is announced that the property of 
that great Baptist institution, the Uni
versity of Chicago, is worth twelve mil
lion dollars. - ^-------- "..— ......

Rev. L. J. Mims, of Robinson, 
Texas, who \\̂ js called to the care of 
the. church at Steplicnvitlc, Texas, to 
succeed Rev. J. B. Fletcher, lias de
clined to accept.

REV. WALKER’S
Famons Dyspepsia Core

Gives instant relief and quickly cures 
Dyspepsia, Indesgestion and Constipa
tion. Prevents Bright's disease, wTiloh 
follows in the wake of Dyspepsia, by 
curing Dyspepsia. Discovered by the 
well-known Baptist minister, Rev. Ed
ward II. Walker of Atlanta.

J. G. Thompson, Anclote, Fla., says: 
“ I had a terrible case of Dyspepsia. It ’ 
cured me. I gained fourteen pound* in 
one month. My friends are astonished 
at my recovery. I am a living witness 
of its power.”

Rev. F. Martin,,VanWyck, 8. C.: “ It 
is tbe best Dyspepsia medicine I have 
ever found.”

“ Mrs. Moren, Atlanta: ‘‘It cured me 
almost instantly of acute indigestion.”

A prominet Georgia-minister says:
‘‘I could not eat or sleep. My kidneys 
were effected by Dyspepsia. It gave mo * 
instant relief and quickly cured me. It 
Is •  wonderful discovery.”  [Name 
given.] Sent by mail for $1.00. Ad
dress, Rev. F. H. Walker, Box 02, A t
lanta, Ga. A dollar bill comes safely in 
•  letter.
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S S u n d a y  c h o o l  B o a r d
Southern Baptist Convention.

.  j .  M . F R O S T , C o r r e s p o n d i n g  S e c r e t a r y .

THE BEST PATENT ON THE IARKET.

$100 REWARD,

P E W S ---- P U L P I T S
Church Fornllure *1 i l l  k i l l s  

Grind Rsplds School Furnlturo Works 
Cor. W sbish At. IW sshlO ftoo St. 

CHICAGO

All Periodicals were changed and much 
improved with January issue.

F o r C ro u p  u s e  C H EN EY ’S 
E X P E C T O R A N T

If treatment dont cure any caao of Bad- 
Health, Catarrh, Bad-Blood, Bad-taste, 
Bad-Breath, Bad-Complection, Irregu 
lar-Appetite, Bowell-Trouble, W eak  
Kidneys, Lazy Liver, Rheumatism, Dys
pepsia, Headache, Backache, Slomache 
or Heart Trouble. The very best con
stitutional treatment In unhealthy sea
sons and places is HUNT’S DIGESTIVE 
TABLETS.
One tablet per day, one-half hour before 
breakfast.

New Features hut Same Prices.
Beginning with Issue of Jan u ary  1908, the 

Periodicals will have several new features.
1. Enlargem ent o f Teacher - In nt«eofpago 

making addition of an equivalent of about

2. R lb le  C laiR  Q u a r te r ly —40 p p  l a m e  In Rise
aa new srze of Teacher. For senior grade 
w ork. 4c per quarter.

8. Advanced Qrfarterly—Same high grtide 
and aame Rise as now, w ith Home new fea
tures.

4. Interm ediate ... P rim ary  Q uarterlies— 
Enlargem ent In else page with o ther de
cided Improvements.

5. K ind Words W eekly—Enlerged to eight 
pages and very superior In every way The 
very beat paper for our young people and 
popular w ith those who are older.

Missionary Course—Prepared w ith care 
and ability and running through the entire 
aeries of Periodicals.

"S a m p le s  F re e .

T h e T e a c h e r  ( e n la r g e d )

Advanced Q uarterly ............................. t . .
Interm ediate Q uarterly ............................
P rim ary  Q u a r te r ly ....................................
The Lessson Leaf......... .............................
The P rim ary  Leaf, ...................................
Weekly Kind W ords (enlarged to 8 pps)
Kind W ords (sem i-m onthly) ................
Kind W ords (n to n th lv t............................
Child’s Gem .............................................
Bible Lesson P ictures..............................
P icture Lesson C ards.................................
R Y P  n  ftiU RTK RI.Y  For Young One months treatment by m a ll..............

Six months treatment, 180 tablets...........
P u t np by T. J. HUNT. M'rom. led.

Mm r
d ie te d  to  OOOAINB. MORPHINB. 
OPIUM OR LAUDANUM, o f  a  n ever-  

f a l l in g ,  h a r m le s s  H o m e C u re. A d d r ess  M rs. 
b . M ary B ald w in , P . O . B o x  1212, C h ic a g o , 111.

Over the

Cumberland Telephone & Telegraph Co
General Office, 180 N. College Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

Connections with All PolntB East of the Mississippi Elver, 
Nashville Btes—Residences, $2.60 per month and up, according to service, 
business, $8.60 per month and up, according to services. Telephone 127

o u n e r  n o  L o n g e r !
/ w '  * * # \  Send 18 cent, by msll (II
[UNI-CORNULVElDot tonnd »» J our dru8‘ L m  mSJmim Jgiat’s) for a .nro Remedy,

Connections

.Nashville Exchange. a  palnleu'a s a ls  Remedy, a  painles. 
Remedy f o r  the mo«i 
troublesome Corns, Warts 
and Bunion.. W a r r a n t -

H. K. MITCHELL, Dnigglrt
Franklin. Ky. THROUGH SLEEPING CARS

City Ticket Office, Maxwell House 
TELEPHONE i 51 

F. S M i f H ,  W . L. DANLEY,
▼  RAFFIO MAftAC'R, OCR. RAM. A

Nashville, Tenn.

DACITIMICf M a y  dep osit m oney In b a n k  tillruollluno. position is  secured or g iv e  notes. Car
fa re p a ld . C h eap  board. S end  lor lSO-pCatatojarue.

f j A  / .  PRACTICAL / T / / 7
y P r a u a fo *  * cwme Kith* puo.) WMrtftX

f  b u s in e s s
N a sh v ille , S t .  L ou is, A t la n ta ,  M ontgom ery. 

L it t le  R ock , F t .  W orth , G alveston , A  Shreveport. 
E n d o rsed b y b u sln essm en fro m M a ln eto C a l. Ovet 
3,000 s tu d e n ts  p a s t  y ea r . A u th or 4 text-books on 
bookkeeping; sa le s  on sa m e  $25 to $50 per d a y . N o  
v a ca tio n . E n ter a n y  tiq ic . F o r A s th m a  u s e  CH EN EY ’S 

EX PECRO RA N Th an d , e tc .,  ta u g h t-b y 'i

o f M o rm o n is m

AND

Illinois Central Railroad
—TO—

Chicago. St. Lonls, Points West 
and Northwest.

( j F  B y  E d g a r  6 .  F o l k ,  D . D .

Gives a foil diBCUsslon of Mormonism in all of its phases, embracing the 
History of Mormonism, Mormonism as a Religious, Social and Political 
System. Tells of the Golden Platee which Joseph Smith claimed to have 
discovered,' the Mountain Meadows Massacre, Polygamy, Roberts case, 
etc. “ Replete with important information." “ It Is as fascinating as a 
novel.” Nearly 400 pages, 28 illustrations.

Judge John W. Judd of Nashville, who lived ten years in Utah, says: 
“Regarding the book as a history and exposition of the "Ism,," It lea decided 

success. Any ini lligent reader can by reading It carefully get a clear and 
comprehensive Insight into the real inwardnes of the ’leni.’ ”

“It is a perfect storehouse of information regarding the Mormon problem. 
While unsparing In- its exposure of the evils of Mormonism, It Is singularly 
free from ranoor or prejudice. The author of necessity occupies the position of 
a prosecuting attorney, but he evidently tries to be fair to the accused.”—

5T.L0UU Station

Operate Solid Vestibule trains, with 
through Pullman Sleepers, aleo^elegant 
dining oar service on all fast trains.

Por quick time and unexcelled ser
vice ask for tickets via Martin and get 
the beet.

Trains stop at 63rd, 89th, 22nd streets 
and Hyde Park, convenient to ell parts 
o Chicago and within a few minutes 
walk of the Chicsgo Beach Hotel.

A. H. HANSON,
G. P. A. I. O. R. R., Chicago, 111

Christian Century.
‘-If the people will read this book they will become intelligently forearmed 

against this monstrous error. With painstaking fidelity Dr. Folk baa sought 
out the very truth concerning Mormonism. Let everv lover of the truth help 
the sale of this most timely production.”—Dr. A. J . Holt, Nashville, Tenn.

“ ‘The Mormon Monster’ Is a comprehensive and authentic statement of the 
past history, present propaganda and fundamental principles of Mormonism.” W. A. KELLOND,
—Christian Evangel. ............... . .............

“ It Is replete with Important information for those who are unacquainted 
with the history, teachings, and tendencies of Mormonism.”—The Advance.

“Many a reader of this book will say: *Tbe picture la too dark, the colors too 
sombre;’ but the picture is a true one, and more tban this, It might have been 
made much blacker and still have been true. There Is much of the life of the 
'Mormon Monster’ that cannot be portrayed with the pen. No pnremen 
would describe or tell all. The book impresses one by its clearness, Us logical 
arrangement, its completeness, Its strict truthfulness, audits authoritatlveness. 
No greater service could be performed than lte lodgement In every home, but 
above all on the table or desK of every public man. The facte should be known. 
The book tells many of them, and tells them well.”—Rev. Chat. O. Mudge,
Montpelier, Jdaho. __- _____________ _______

Wa want live, active, earnest agents to sell this book. Liberal commis
sion. Write for terms at once. Tbe field is ready. Address,

A. G. P. A. I. C. R. R., Louisville, Kyi 
WM.SMITH, Jb ., 

Com’l. Agent, Nashville, Tenn.

w a n
First-class Southern teachers ol 

every kind for Southern Public Schools, 
Colleges, and Universities. 11th year. 
Robertson’s Teacher’s Agency, Equita
ble Building, Memphis, Tenn.

up. T u r n  Good. P ie  151

Double, Bash £
SWEET I

^  D oable JBwee

HANDLY & FOLK, IMatoFivill

Simpons Eczema Ointment
© u r e s  A H  S h i n  D i s e a s e s .

Cured to stay cured? yes, cured to stay curedl and that means cured to stay 
cured. Bent by mail for twenty-five cents. SIMPSON’S CATARRH CREAM an 
iuvsrible remedy for Nasal Catarrh. Try it. Sent by mail for twenty-five cents.

WM. SIMPSON, PHARMACIST, RALEIGH, N. G

^ \ f | l j W \ T  Or̂ w "ru^ .n n  wltb-
r  out support. 8tripod,Lav

ender and Brown-rod. The 8 sort* for 10c. . tM
A ll 12 eort*. on* packet each fo r  20c* postpaid*

p«tfe«, prof use ly Illustrated. Urge oolored plate*, FREE- 
S O U S  L E W I S  e a i U D I ,  F lo ra l P a r k ,  » . ! ■



? i -Ttfl u» Where.you wait to got *lso 
<&*«n you would like lo letve, and wo- 
yrlll tell you when you can aecure'one 
bl the low-rate tickets and what It will 
■cost. We will also send you a complete 
.-schedule for the trip and an Interesting 
1 little book. “A Trlp lo Texas."

j  I t .  L toM k. 1m.
l  f t liHUft a K ml T. A. St UK

I p ^ ^ U V E R T B R c
P X  JPHOTOCRAPHERS

GASH. 
OR 

CREDIT.
Sata- igua
FREE.

BAPTIST >iND BEFLECTOR, JAN. 28 , 1 9 0 * .

CENTURY MF’C CO.

P R 'C E  . „  W ||| p a y  y OU

to  send for our Oata- 
»  w |  losrue No. 6 , quoting  

TT * , „. ■  prto—  on B agg ies,
B u n n s ,  eto. W e  sell d irect from  

to  C onsum ers a t  
F actory Prloea. This guaranteed  

^M ^ShiOnl^ # 3 a 6 0 :  O M horE any  
Jbc°^.5l r  P? y p e n ta  W o tru st  
/ o f ° t h ? « le  l0Catod a ll parte

I ^ W r i t o  for Tree Oataloguo* 
MENTION t h i s  p a p e r .
d e f t  160 ElitSt.LNU.il.

A WONDERFUL REMEDY.

f - V-
I  j PALMERS MAGNETIC INHALER \

P P P h - - - - - - - - - -  . I
( / UATtNrEQ JUNE 12 1888 /

Price, 50  Cents
F o r th e  P ro m p t R e . 'e f  a n d  S p e e d y  C u re  of '  ”

Cold, C atarrh, LaGrippe, Hay Fever, Asthmav 
Headache, Bronchitis, Sore Throat,

H o a r s e n e s s  a n d  a i l  H e a d , T h ro a t, 
a n d  L u n g  D is e a s e s .

A S u re  P re v e n ta t iv e  o f  a ll C o n ta g io u s  G erm  D is e a s e s . 
U n eaq u a led  fo r  C o n v e n ie n c e , D u rab ility , N e a tn e s s , P o w er 

a n d  Im m e d ia te  R e su lts .

VEST POCKET SIZE.

Minute’s Use Will Convince You that It is an Absolute Necessity for Every One 
In Every Family. J

Why suffer when you can getrellef for SOc. You would not take tS 00 for it if 
you knew you could not get another one. It you are not satisfied return it and we will
" • “" ‘J y°ur l" oney-. W* h*ve never had t0 dp this yd. They will last for 2 or 3 y « r S  
and then can be recharged by us tor 20c. The inhilations go right to the spot and kills 
he destroying disease germs, making a cure of the above diseases quickly. V

Dr. J. B. Hawthorne says: “There is no doubt in my mind as to the merits of the 
innaier.

. Rev. J. D. Wilson says: •' t is a power for good.”
Dr. A. J. Holt says: “ It s surely harmless, and certainly helpful ”
Rev. J. H. Wright says: "I would not be without one.”
Rev. T. T. Thompson says: “ It will relieve headache and prevent colds 

. . Dr. E. E. Folk says: “It has saved me from many a cold, and it has relieved ca.
tarrn and headaches. •V

You see from the above you do not have to take our word. Better still, send 
50c and convince yourself. They sell so fast that agents make big monev. Liberal in- 
ucements by the dozen. Indorsed by all physicians.

Send all orders to the

— ------ BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR,
N A SH V ILLE, TEN N .

T h e r e ’s a  P if f e r e n e e

Manufacturer a
JESSE FRENCH 

STARR, 
RICHMOND

Representatives

STEINWAY,
KNABE,
VOSE

in Pianos discernible only to experts. It is a differ
ence of material and workmanship.

There’s another difference discernible to every 
eye and ear. This is a difference of style, finish 
and tone.

The difference between our instruments and oth
ers is always in our favor.

We protect those not able to judge the differences 
for themselves by giving a strong and responsible 
guarantee with every sale.

Jesse French Piano & Organ Go.
240-242 N. Sommer Street 

Sell—Exohang*- R©nt

Ratips to Texas.
At fre^ent intervals dur

in g  1901, round trip 
tjekets will be sold via the 

tisn 'Belt Route,
~Ijfrjom Cairo and 

^Memphis to points 
X-Arkansas, Louis- 

1a, Texas, an<J 
Indian and Okla- 

[jhtyna Territories,

CURED WITHOUT TAKING MEDICINE. 
TRIED AND HEARTILY ENDORSED,

________ _ - [.".-TT- -- .. ‘

A medical discovery which is revolutionizing the treatment of rheumatism is the

James Henry Medicated B e lt
It C ux .es R h e u m a tism  w ith o u t ta k in g  M edicine.

It  consist# of a Belt, -with certain medicines quilted within it, which in 
worn around the waiirt, and is not in any way annoying. The medical 
qualities are absorbed by the body, and quick relief follows. Wonderful 
results have been eifected, a s the testimonials following show. This rem
edy is a  boon to humanity, for it bring* safe and speedy relief from the pains 
of one of the most dreadful maladies, l i e  stomach cannot stand 
powerful enough to eradicate uric acid; therefore the treatment by abeor 
ption is the only practical, sore cure. As a preventive, wear the Belt one 
week in each month from October to May.

TESTIMONIALS.
Lexington, Ky.—Having bought one 

of the Henry Medicated Rheumatic 
Belts, after wearing it for three days it 
relieved me of a very severe attack of 
rheumaUsm of two months’ duration, 
in which I suffered untold agony. 1 
can say that I consider it the most 
wonderful rheumaUc cure extant.

T. B. EASTIN.
Shoe Merchant.

Nashville, Tenn.—The James Henry 
Belt relieved me of a severe case of 
rheumatism in a few days. I have 
gained steadily in weight since I began 
its use. VINET DONALDSON.

Nashville; Tenn.—My wife has been 
a sufferer from rheumaUsm -and ex
treme nervousness for the past two 
years. After wearing the Medicated 
Belt for a short Ume, she found relief 
from both troubles

LULAN LANDIS,
■, with Landis Banking Co.

Nashville, Tenn.—For nervousness 
and general debility I have tried the 
iamea Henry Medicated RheumaUc 
Belt and have found wonderful relief 
from its use. My nervousness has en
tirely disappeared, my general health 
is good, and I feel like an enUrely dif
ferent man. I have advised several of 
my friends to try this remedy, and they 
have done so, with the same happy re
sults. L. H. DAVIS,

of Yarbrough & Davis.

Nashville, Tenn.—For years I have 
been a sufferer from rheumatism. As 
a result, I have passed many sleepless 
nights, and have been Incapacitated for 
active business. My attention was 
called to the James Henry Medicated 
Rheumatic Belt by those who had tried 
It and in whom I had great confidence.
I tried it, and am a well man. Three 
days’ trial convinced me that the result 
would be all that my friends claimed 
for It. My restoration from rheuma
Usm has been complete.

JOHN S. WOODALL.
Real Estate Agent.

M ailed o n  re c e ip t  o f  p r ic e  $2.0Q.

Baptist and Reflector,
NASHVILLE. TENN.

NOTE.—The business manager oi this paper is personally acquainted with 
the rncwtol the parties who give these testimonial* and will vouch tor the state
ments being true. S e n d  all O rd e rs  to  th e  B a p tis t  a n d  R e fle c to r , 
and we will see that they receive prompt attenUon.

T W rite  to  th e  “T im e  T rie d  a n d  F lro
l n S U L P O  T e s te d ” A b ®“ «H o f ..........

I R V I N E  K . C H A S E .  Vo. 4. Hoel Block; Mashvllle.
Only First-class Companies Represented, Agency Established 1880,



A LEGITIMATE BUSINESS PROPOSITION OBITUARY.

A Gusher on Spindle Top
Daily Capacity. 75,000 Barrels.

Orders in Hand for Oil.
That is the Condition of the

NOTICE.— Obituary notices not exceed
ing tOO words will be inserted free of charge, . 
but one cent tcill be charged for each succeed
ing word, and should be paid in advance. 
Count the words and you will hnow exactly 
what the chargewill be. Where an obituary 
is in excess of the tOO words allowed and is 
not accompanied by the money, we shall 
have to cut it down to the free limit.

Madeline Consolidated Oil. Co.
of BEUMONT, TEXAS.

T h e y  H a v e  T h e  O i l .
T h e y  H a v e  T h e  O r d e r s .

The MADELINE CONSOLIDATED has a contract with another company for 
-the use of its loading facilities and tankage until such tune as they can secure facilities 
of their own. While this method brings immediate funds into the treasury pf the com
pany, it is the desire of the HADE LINE CONSOLIDATED management to secure 
their own pipe line, tankage, loading rack and tank cars and save the middleman’s 
profits. To this end they offer for public subscription, a liniUed..amOU/U.of TREAS
URY STOCK at the very Low Price of ~7

M il l s .— Sister Maggie Lee Mills fell 
on sleep Jan. 3, 7902, She was a con
sistent member oi Lavinia Baptist 
Church, and was always found at her 
post ol duty. Site loved Her church 
above all tilings else. Her life has 
been a life of sacrifice .for the cause 
of Christ. She was a Wind, loving 
mother, a devoted wife to her hus
band. Weep not, dear Husband and 
children, for we shall meet her again in 
the sunny climes of sweet deliverance, 
where her soul is now basking in God's 
eternal love. TuoJJAS L. B akkow .

Atwood, Tenn.*

one was aware. She spoke of her 
grandson, Marion Garrett, who had 
been dead but a short time, and of his 
willingness to die; and said, 'T shall 
soon be with him.” She spoke of her 
husband who hud been dead many 
years, and of others, and said: "Oh,
llie loved ones up yonder! 1 shall soon 
lie with them.” And it was true,
be with them. And it was true; for
the next time 1 saw her she was cold 
in death. The messenger found her 
ready and waiting. Sue left an ex
ample that .will not be forgotten while 
the-present generation lives. May the 
blessings of GoJ rest upon her chij- 
drcil, tor whom she so often prayed, 
and her church, which mourns her loss.

A. M alon e .
Franklin, Ky.'

A FORTUNE IN EGGS.

50 CENTS PER SH ARE
Por Value $i.oo Full Paid and Non-
This price is open for a short time and MADELINE CONSOLIDATED SHARES 

. WILL ADVANCE ON FEB. 8  to 6 o Cents The men at the helm of the Company 
are business men of lifelong experience, Sfrid Mr. Janies A. Carey, the Vice-President, 
upon whom most pf the active management devolves, is a leading director of the 
American National Bank of Beaumont. _

WHY WAIT UNTIL SHARES ADVANCE 60 CENTS?
B U Y  N O W .

Send orders for stock, address all communications, 
and make all remittances payable to

NECHES INVESTMENT COMPANY,
FINANCIAL AO ENTS,

P. O. Box 752. BEAUMONT, TEXAS.
Mention T h l -  F * r

Gospel Voices.
Inspiring in Gospel Sentiment 
Eloquent in Words,
Sublime in Music.

T-'v '.By REV. D. E. DORTCH.

McMillan .— Mary Ann L a ;, wife . f 
. J . X. McMillan, »aa bom 111 Grctn .Coun

ty, Tenn, Febiuary it, ltiotj; died Septem
ber 21, 1901. She was converted in 
early life, and united with the Concord 
Baptist Church, and lived a consistent 
Christian life. She was indeed a trite 
wife and a loving and devoted mother.. 
She had been ail invalid for. years, and 
at last fell a prey to tnat dread disease, 
consumption. She was married July, 
1877, and to this union were born eight 
children.’ The baby died two years ago---   -.Jr.-,... -• ..--‘-f.-.-. .V.V|BS*#Af
at the age of six months, whose un
timely death she mourned, and from its 
effects she never recovered. In her 
last sickness she would say; 1 will soon 
be with my baby; I can see his lovely 
form and his beautiful blue eyes. A lt
er the funeral services, field in the Dun- 
kard church, site was interred in the 
Livingston beautiful Cemetery, amidst 
Her sorrowing husband and children 
and a host of friends, to await the res
urrection morning. We would say, 
Sleep on and rest, loved ones; lor we 
will not say good-bye, but in some 
brighter clnue bid thee good morning.

J. H. M c M il l a n .* * 
Industry, Kails. -

1 receive so many letters from, my 
old home, regarding preserving eggs, 
Hint I thought best to answer through 
your paper. I started the Spring of 
1868 with $36, which bought and pre
served 417 dozen eggs, winch sold ill 
"December for $121, THe next" spring 
1 borrowed $313, and bought 3,400 

. dtizciu . J„sold. in  -November, and .aiur 
returning the ^315, borrowed, had $594. 
In 'tjjoo* I bought 6,400 dozen and sold 
in December for $1,799. In 1891 1 bor
rowed $3,000 and invested $4,500 111 50,- 

' Oso doiieii' eggs, which I " sold ’ for” $15,- 
0O1. In 1893 l  moved to the city and 
preserved about 50,000 dozen a year 
until 1900, when i  retired, having, ail 
tile money I needed. I have a niece 
tiiat started in 1894 with $10, which
she reinvested each year with the prof
its, and now she'has $16,340, all made
from that $10 reinvested for eight 
years. You can buy eggs at from 8 
to 10 cents and sell them from '25 to 
30; figure the profits yourself. It costs 
a cent a dozen to preserve eggs. I 
don't sell egg preservers but anyone 
sending $1 to the People’s Supply Co,, 
New Concord, Ohio, will receive by 
return man enough preserver to pre
serve too dozen eggs and complete di
rections for preserving them. I got 
liiy egg preserver from this firm.
F.ggs will keep a year, and you can't
tell them from fresh eggs. This is a 

cofmtry. $10

This book Is full of gospel truth and s ■ eet flowing music.

N o. 1. 25 cents each, or $3.00 per dozen by mail, pro paid. (2.50 per dozen by 
express, not pre paid.

No. 2 . Prices same as No. 1.
Noa. l a n d  2  c o m b in e d , 40 cents each, or 94.50 per dozen,-—xTt-jTf—* 

Special prices on large orders. Published in either round or shaped notes.

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR,
Nashville, Tenn.

Our New Church Roll and Record.
We have just completed and published our New Church Record. It 

is handsomely and durably bound, and made of good paper, 238 pages. 
(1.) The Declaration of Faith.
(2.) Church Covenar t.
(3.) Rules of Order.

(5.) Register of beacons 
(6.) Register of Members, (embracing Baptisms, Marriages and Death 
(7.) Conference Minutes.
(8.) Annual Reports to Associations and 
(9.) Sunday School Record.
Price $2.00 post-paid. Let us have your order, we know that you will 

be pleased. Address,

G arrett.— Mrs. Nancy A . Garrett 
(nee CuniLilghain) was born August 
12, 1832, and d.ed July 2, 1901, aged 
68 years, 8 months and 20 days, bhc 
was converted and joined the church 
in early lhc, to which she was tenderly 
devoted till death. I formed her ac
quaintance in November, 1888, and was 
her pastor, except about four years, tul 
her death. She was a member of New 
Bethel church, Davidson County, Tenn. • 
She was one of the most lovable Chris
tians I ever knew. The great concern 
of her life was the prosperity of her 
church and the salvation of her chil
dren. It was.'her delight to have her 
pastor visit iter home and to make 
him happy when there. In all ol the 
years that I have been traveling and 
preaching the gospel of the Son of 
God, I never met anytipe who treated 
rjte witli more respect and kindness 
than Sister Garrett. Nor did-1  ever 
hear her speak so much as one un
kind word of any one that lives. And 
of Uow few persons that can be truth
fully said!

The burden of ber conversation was 
her church, her children and her hopes 
bfeyond this life. In the last conver
sation which she had with me, she said 
that she felt^Hat her time in this world 
was short, and said she was sure that 
her time was much shorter than any

good business for city or cofl 
reinvested will soon pay the mortgage 
on the home, or buy a lovely home, 
and not interfere with your other work 
either; all that Is necessary is a little 
push. J. G. G reen.

1 E.VAf1SVILLL—TERRE HAUTGR-R

Via L  ft N., E. ft T. II. and C. ft E. I.

2VcstIbulcd Through Trains O  
Daily, Nashville to Chicago M

Tkroa|h Ballet Sltcplai s ti Day Casckaa, 
Ntw Ortcaai la CkJcaja.

r ** lir n u u  O. F  A D. H. H n xm i O.I t
MAMKT1U M  1


